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No takcMs corrcftly iiiatiheil 
all si.x luimhors diawn Wciliics 
day mghi lor ihc Iwiic weekly 
I.olio Texas game, stale lottery 
oIlKials said. Ilie giekpot was 
worth an estimated SIX million.

Hie lumihers drawn Wednes 
day night liom a field ol .SO 
were: 6. 7, 16. IK, 26 anil 4S.

While there was no jaekpol 
winner, there weie ISK iiekets 
sold Viith live ol the six luini 
hers, with eaeh ticket vxoith 
SI ,K21. Iftere were ‘),6K4 lie kels 
vxilh loin ol SIX numhers, with 
eaeh winning SI07. And there 
were lhS,4S6 tickets sold with 
three of six numhers. with eac h 
worth an automatic S3.

Lottery offic ials estimate the 
jackpot for Saturday night's 
game will Ik S2K million.

JKKFKRSON (AD A
Marion County man convicted 
in the shiHiting death ol a latiiily 
friend, during a gun game, has 
hcen sentenced to two years m 
prison.

Brandon Scott Singletary, 24, 
was tound guilty Wednesday of 
manslaughter.

'Hh’ ease involved the Nov. 21 
slaying of Bohhy Joe Mowe, 15, 
in a game similar to Russian 
roulette.

Ilie defense claimed the 
shiHiting was an acc ident.

Singletary testified he thought 
he eoulcl pull the trigger five 
tunes with no shot fired. Ilie gun 
went ofl the fourth tune as it was 
placed at the victim's head.

N A TIO N A L
NASIIVII.LF,Tenn. (AD

ITie Psychic Lriends Network 
has agreed to reimhursc 
Tennessee consumers who com 
plained that then 1)3.‘)‘f a lllmule 
calls to the show were unneces 
sarily prolonged

State Attorney (ieneral 
Charles W Hurson said the 
nationally hroadcast show will 
reimhurse or credit the jK'ople 
who complained. De show also 
will pay $4.(KK) to the stale to 
reimburse investigative costs.

Consumers complained they 
were placed on hold oi that their 
calls were lengthened by other 
means, such as recorded state 
nients. Hurson said the network 
has agreed to drop such practices.

'¡■he Psychic J'ricnds Network 
IS hosted by Dionne Warwick 
and Linda (leorgian.

WASHINGTON (AP) 
President Clinton today told his 
mediator to try to resume negoti 
ations between baseball owners 
and players, and warned that the 
government may make its own 
pro|M>sal if the stalemate doesn't 
end stKin.

“ It’s time to ‘play ball,’ ’’ he 
said in a statement issued by the 
While House

Clinton said he asked federal 
mediator William Uscry to 
resume negotiating sessions and 
“ step up the pace and intensity of 
his mediation efforts." However, 
Usery does not have authority to 
force negotiations on the parties.

Usery also was ordered to give 
Clinton a progress report by Feb. 6.

NEW ORLEANS (AP) -  The 
FBI is helping the police depart 
meni clean house.

It's the first time federal agents 
have joined forces with local offi
cers to cleanse a department of cor
ruption, Police Superintendent 
Richard Pennington said.

I W  FBI agents are joining the 
new public integrity unit, part of 
Pennington’s plan for reforming 
the 1,50(>'member department. He 
announced the FBI’s cooperatKm, 
which the mayor had requested, on 
Jan. 12.

The unit replaced an internal 
affairs department long criticized 
for turning its back on citizeas’ 
complaints.

Area residents protest minnow listing
By DAVID BOWSER 
-Staff W riter

AMARILLO Almost 4(H) |x-oplc 
c rowded into the 2h6 seal Texas 
A<ScM Research Ceiilei aiidiloiium 
here Wednesday night lor a U..S Lish 
and Wildlile hearing c>ii a proiiosal to 
list a two inch minnow as an eiidan 
gered spec les.

The lederai agency is proposing to 
add the Arkansas River Basin popu 
lalion of the Arkansas River shiner, a 
small silvery niinnoxx. to the federal 
list ol endangered species. The 
Arkansas River Basin includes the 
('anadian River, which runs through 
thè Texas I’anhandle.

Ilie minnow, while absent from KO 
|X’icenl of Its historic range which

Fed seen 
ready to 
raise rates

WASHINGTON (AP) federal 
Reserve ('haimian Alan (ireenspan 
said lixlay there are signs a buoyant 
economy is ■■sinimeimg down " but 
gave no clues the Led is conleni to 
leave interest rales where they are

Private economists remain con 
vinced the central hank is about to 
r.iise mieresi rales for the seventh 
time 111 a year to slow the economy 
and keep inHation in cheek

There arc signs ''ihc very torrid 
rate ot increase is slowing down," 
Greenspan told the Senate Budget 
('oniniiltee. “ Il’.s no longer flat out 
fairly gixHl miKleralc growth is 
occurring."

His latest remarks seemed to sug 
gcsi at least a change in emphasis 
on the direction of the economy.

Greenspan testified Wednesday 
that the economic expansion, now 
nearly 4 years old, is still lixi rapid 
to prevent mflation troin rising.

In advance of iixlay's testimony, 
analysts said ( ireenspan may tv hint 
mg at a pcriiKl of rate stability alter 
the f  ed bixists rates again next week.

"It's a forgone conclusion that 
the fed will tighten " credit when 
central bank policymakers meet 
next week, said economist liugene 
Sherman of M.A. Schapiro Co., a 
Wall Street investment fimi.

Greenspan told the Senate f inance 
Committee on Wednesday the econ 
oniy IS growing tixi rapidly to keep 
inflation at bay. But he declined to be 
pinned down when ask'cd if the 
federal Open Market Committee 
will bexist rates at its two-day meet 
ing beginning Tuesday.

Among the inflation risks cited 
by Greenspan were worker short
ages, supply bottlenecks in manii 
facturing and a sharp rise m raw 
material prices.

“ThCrc are increasing reports that 
firms are considering marking up 
the prices of final gixxls to offset 
those increased costs,” he said.

Continuing a round of Capitol 
Hill appearances, Greenspan also 
was to testify later today before the 
Senate Foreign Relations Commit
tee to renew his support for a $40 
billion loan-guarantee program for 
Mexico.

On Wednesday. Greenspan said 
the economy apparently expanded at 
about a 4 percent rate la.st year, the 
fastest in a decade and well above its 
capacity to grow without inflation.

Lingering uncertainty over job 
security has kept a lid on wages and 
competition among manufacturers 
is holding down prices, he .said. But 
he stressed those constraints stxin 
may be gone.

While noting that consumer 
prices have risen less than 3 percent 
for three years running -  the best 
showing since the early 1960s -  
Greenspan said. “There are reasons 
for some concern, at least with 
respect to the nearer term.”

Analysts sAid nothing in the Fed 
chairman’s remarks undermines 
their expectation that the central 
bank will raise interest rates next 
week.

includes Itic Arkansas. Cimaiion .iiiil 
Beaver Rivers, has a stable popula 
tion in the .South Canadian Rivei.

fedeial biologists say llieie is a 
large popul.ilioii ot the minnow m 
the Recos River m soullieaslern New 
Mexico, but itial population is not 
considered endangered because the 
fisli had been miroduced into itie 
I’eios and were not native to that 
rixei system.

Wednesday 's hearing was the last 
ol three tins vxeek lor putilii idiiimeiil 
on the pro(X)sed listing llial xxas tiisi 
(lublistied III Ilie fedeial Regisiei on 
Aug. t, IW4 liiere was a hearing in 
Meade, K.in.. Monday and anoiliei in 
WiKHlward, Okla., Tuesday.

While oflicials ol the II.S. fish 
and Wildlile Service denied lliey

weie Hying to i.ike lonliol ot pi ivate 
properly and adiiiilted llieie w.is lit 
lie lonneclion lielween giouiidwalei 
I'unipmg lioni Ilie Ogallala Aipidei. 
an iiiiileigrouiul w.iiei loimalion 
slielchiii)’ lioiii itie .South flams ol 
Texas into N'eliiaska. most ol ilie les 
Imiony VVediiesday night ceniered on 
|iasi ,K lions ol die service, piim.iidv 
.iclion III ( enlial Texas that limited 
['imi|)ing lioiii Ihc 1 dw.iids Ai|udei 

. \ s  one ol the lew elis led oliti nils 
at the healing. Stale Sen. Teel Bivins 
ol Aniaidio welcomed the panel id 
fish .mil Wildlile peisonnel to 
Ainaidlo.

Let me welcome you to lex.is, ' 
Biv I l ls  said .IS he .ippe.iicil heloie the 
p.inel I'm gl.id you gentlemen aie 
hete The sad l.icl is ili.il not ,i [k i s o i i

III tins loom is li.ippv lo see von I 
s.iy Ih.il I lo t lo dis|).irage vou .il .dl. 
but lo tell you ih.il ihe realilv is ih.il 
everyboily in dus looiii is sc.iicd 

"We're sc.ued .iboul llie polenli.d 
i.iinilic.liions ol lins listing I helieve 
lli.it eveiybinly m yoni .igeiii v‘ is well 
inlenileil llowevei. 1 believe Ih.il llie 
.Il lions ot llie .igeiii y li.is cie.iled le.ii 
.iniong .dl Aiiiei K .ins .iboni wli.it 
lliev l aii do w ilh llie assets lli.il .il one 
lime ihcv tell lhev ow ncil "

B iv ms set the loue ol the evennig 
wlieii he lidd 'he p.niel lli.it the lex.is 
Seii.ile, 1,1 (iov. Bob Bullock, Moiise* 
Speakei l’ele I .mey .nul (Iov. 
(ieorge W Bush ail hâve annouiiicd 
solid o|)|)osiiion lo the lisinig ol the 
Aïk.iiis.is Rivei stimei.

( )ihei lesimionv Wediiesd.iv

Safe driving aw ards

(Pampa  Ne ws  phot o  by Mel inda Mart inez)

Leon Peeler, right, a postman with the Pampa Post Office, holds a plaque he was awarded 
Thursday morning for over 30 years and a million miles of safe driving. With him is Richard 
Wilson, postmaster. Postal workers at the Pampa Post Office were given awards for their 
years of safe driving by the National Safety Council. They include Jim Whitmarch, 28 years; 
Jerry Hildenbrand, 27 years; Dewey Hutchinson, 21 years; Robert Bigham 19 years; Ronnie 
Brownlow, 13 years; Alicia Burke, 11 years; Kenneth Goff, 13 years; Pat McBee, 12 years; 
Ron Smith, eight years; Charles Burke, 10 years; Gary Drake, nine years; Bill Elliott, 11 
years; Kirk Rice, five years; Dave Purcell, four years; Karen Towles, tour years; Gordon 
Flynn, three years; Gary Blodgett, three years; Cheryl Underwood, three years; Jerry Cobb, 
nine years; and Chrisa Gatlin, 11 years.

House advances toward decision 
on balanced budget amendment

WASHINGTON (A f) -  With 
DcniiKrats Icatlmg the opposition, 
the House tentatively refused lixlay 
to back a balanced budget amend 
ment contained in the Republican 
“Contract With America.”

The vote was 253-173, well short 
of what supporters had hoped for, on 
a proposal that would prohibit deficit 
spending and also require a three 
fifths majority of Congress to raise 
taxes.

The propo.sal was supported hy 
220 Republicans and 33 DcmiKrals. 
Voting against were 164 DcmiK'rats. 
eight Republicans and one indepen 
dent.

Votes were also scheduled later in 
the day on a measure stripped of the 
tax provision and four other varia
tions, with the measure receiving the 
most votes going before the House 
again for final pa.ssage.

As a constitutional amendment, 
the bill that is finally accepted must 
receive 290 votes, or a two-thirds 
majority, to pass.

“ We’ll certainly continue this 
fight,” said Rep. Joe Barton, R- 
Texa.s, a chief sponsor of the lax lim
itation bill. He said the GOP leader
ship had done “everything they can” 
to back his legislation, and blamed 
Democrats for the disappointing 
vote count.

"The problem's not on the

Republican M ile ."  llicy need to mn 
V ince  "lonscrvalive, iiuHliiale " 
l)emiH.rals to listen to then con 
sliUiciils back hom e that lax Imiila 
lio n  IS the best way lo balance Ihc 
budget, he said.

With a long day of debate ahcail ot 
them, lawmakers clashed over the 
importance of Ihc proposal for a so 
called "super niajorily” to raise taxes.

The super majority is crucial, said 
freshman Republican Randy Talc of 
Washington, because "the American 
people work hard for their money. 
We need to make it hard for govern
ment lo lake more of it. This amend
ment will do what the people have 
a.skcd for.”

But Rep. Melvin Watt, D-N.C., 
said the proposal was “ counter 
dcmiK'ralic, it is counter-equal pro
tection, it is counter majority rule 
and I encourage my colleagues to get 
real and defend the constitution 
rather than amend the constitution.”

The two sides agreed that an 
amendment requiring a balanced 
budget by 2002 will have profound 
effects on the relationship between 
American citizens and their govern
ment.

“ It’s the most important vole you 
will cast in your career in 
Congress," said Rep. Gerald 
Solomon, R-N.Y.

House Speaker Newt Gingrich, R-

i.iiij-'i'il liom |K-iN(iii.il .itl.iiks nil tile 
leilei.if.ij,'eiK V In (inlilii.il ihelniii In 
siieiilitii similes bv state .mil lix.il 
nlliei.ils

I Indei the tules nl the ITS. Tisli 
.mil Vkilillile Servile, niilv seieiililii 
il.il.i mlindiiied .il sui b he.iiiiij’s will 
be I niisiileieil in ihe deiisinii whelhei 
In list ,1 s|>ei les .IS eiul.m^'eied

file .if.'eiiiv li.is until Aii¡.’ ' in 
iliMile wlieiliei in list ilie shmei The 
Imal (III isinii will Ik' iii.ide bv the 
ill I I I  Ini nl the I '.S 1 isll .11 id \\i 111 lile 
Set V K e

T.mnlinii.il ,ip|K'.ils weie iii.iile by 
lepieseiil.iiives nl Gnv Bush. Ihe 
si,lie's iwn I S seiuilnis ,md I 'S  
Reps .M.ii Tliniiiheiiv nl Am.iiilln 
.mil I .iiiv Cnmhesi nl I uhlxxk.

■See MINNOW, Page 2

No injuries 
in pipeline 
explosion
By ( III R$ L III R/. \NSKIS 
News Editor

SKTI I V lOWN A WeilnesiLty 
evening explnsinii whieh spewed 
llames visible .is lar away as 
Inleisi.iie 40 was mnlaineil wiihm 
M) miiuiles .illei emergeney ealls 
weie teeeiveil. s.iiil .i (arson 
County oltieial tixlay.

A pipeline explosion near the 
Dorehcsiei f  lani e.isl o| Skcliyiowii 
in)ured no one and caused no striii 
lural dam.ige, said ( apt. S.indra 
Rogéis ol the C.irson County 
SheriH 's Ollne. IJie plant is lixal 
ed helween US 60 and 'Texas 152 on 
barm lo Market Road 23K6

The first calls leporlmg Ihe 
ex|ilosion and tire were phoned in 
ahiuil 5:5‘) pm  Tiiiergeiu y Inc and 
rescue crews Irom Skellytown, 
famii.i. White Deei. plus Caison 
.mil (it.IV county ilcpulies .mil 
Department ol Public S.ilely Irixip 
ers raied lo Ihe seene T.mergeQcy 
helicopter seivices were pul on 
si.indhy. Rogers s.iul

I'he exj'losion ik  curred in an iso 
l.iled area near the pi.ml, she s.iul 

Hie pipeline is owned by l.nron 
.mil (ienrge W.illace ol the Tex.is 
Railroad Cninmissum. Pampa, is 
scheiluleil In investigate. Rogers 
expl.imeil

( i a . .  said la w m a k e rs  had a e le a i 
ehn icc . "Are w e s im p ly  go in g  In  pile  
up debt in |K a ie lim c  and g ive  In  our 
g ra n d c h ild ren  a m o u n ta in  o f  debt 
and an im [X )verished nation

President Clinton, m his Stale ol 
the Union address Tuestlay night, 
said Congress has an obligation to 
explain who would be hurt by-mas 
sivc spending cuts needed to balance 
the budget without higher taxes.

Minority Whip David Bonior, 1) 
Mich., hammered away at that theme 
Wednesday. “ "You don’t want to 
come clean with Ihc American peo 
pic because you don’t want them lo 
know the truth," he told 
Republicans. “The truth is you arc 
going to slash Sixial Security; you 
are going to slash Mcilicarc; you arc 
going lo slash veterans' benefits; you 
arc going to pick Ihc pockets of our 
seniors.”

SiK'ial Security was at the heart of 
the debate Wednesday, with Demo
crats reluctantly accepting a non
binding resolution that directs 
Congress to leave fhe StKial Security 
tru.sl fund alone when it wrestles with 
the balanced budget issue.

The resolution pa.s.sed 412-18, but 
Democrats complained that without 
binding legislation. Congress will he 
templed to dip into the current Social 
Security fund surplus to balance the 
budget.

More named 
to jury panel 
in Skinner trial

TOR T WOR TH Jurors num 
her three and four have been 
chosen lo hear the capital iiiur 
diT Inal ol Pamjian Henry 
W.ilkms .Skinnei

Voir dire eonlinucs today m 
Tort Worth where Ihc ease was 
moved on a change of venue 
ordered by 31st District Judge 
Kent Sims of Wheeler.

Skmucr is accused of killing 
'Twila Busby, 40. itml Iter sons 
Idwin Calcr, 22. ;ind Randolph 
Busby. 20, m iJK'ir Campbell Street 
JMinK’ on New Year’s Eve, 1993.

A while man was chosen 
Wednesday "and a black man 
chosen tixlay by attorneys for 
the state and defense, said Bailiff 
Wayne Carter.

No jurors were chosen front 
the four prospects interviewed 
'Tuesday. A fifth ,,pro.spcctivc 
juror was excused "Tuesday for 
medical reasons.

On Wednesday, six people 
were interviewed and one cho
sen lo serve. At 11:45 a m. today, 
the third interview was in 
process. Three interviews arc 
scheduled for Friday.

Those chosen as juntrs may 
return lo their homes and >ibs 
while awaiting selection of the 
remainder of the panel. They are 
instnicted by Sims lo refrain from 
researching the case or discussing il 
with anyone. Carter sakl. ^

Subscribe to The Pampa News!! Come by the office at 403 W. Atchison or call 669-2525 for Information
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MOI \  I*. MAK IIN
Viola I’ Maitin, H7, ol l‘am|)a. ilicil niiirsita>, Jan. 

2ft. in Amanllo Sitmics will Iv .il l<) a in
Saturday in ( ariiiivh.icl Wlialk'\ ( oloiii.il ( tia[K'l. 
with the kfv Mc'Kiti Harris, (taslor ol I’ricsl Park 
Church o( ( hhI, otliciaiin^' Hurial will In- .it < pin 
Saturdas in Pasivicw ( cmctcry at Vernon uiulei the 
direction ol ( aiiiiKli.iel Whatley I uneral Ikici-lors 

MrsMartin was troni I H-v 2<), I'XI7 m M.inold, Shey  ̂
had lived m P.ini|)a siine PWiTi Stic iiiairieil Marion 
C Martin on May IX. I‘r2-1 at I Icitra He died Sept 
2, l ‘J7ft She was a hoineiiiakei aiul a iiieinlx’i ol 
Priest Park Church ol (iod

.She was preceded in de.iih hy two sons, P.irnest 
Martin and Winlied M.iiiiii

Survivors iiH lude linee sons. Mulord I loyd M.iilm 
ol Kerniil. Orvis Maiion Martin ol P.unpa .iiul I >e.ine 
Preston .Martin ol Ain.irillo. three d.iuj.’hteis, Mary 
Martin ol Keriiiit. ( oela Martin o| Painp.i .iiid 1 v.i 
Martin ol Aiiiarillo, a sistei. Maudie Me.idors o| 
Wesiniinsier. ( alil , I 2 pi.iiuk hiUlren. '0^’ieat piami 
children, preal pic.it pi.iiuK hildicn. .iml siv step 
piaiidc hildren

I1k‘ laiiiily reijiiesis ineiiioilaK Ik to St \nlhonv s 
Hospic e. Hov ‘isti, Amarillo. r \  7‘H 7ft

Hospital
( O K O NAIK ) 

IIOSPIIAI 
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Fires
lltc Pampa I ire Departinent rc(>oi(ed the lollowinp 

calls durinp the 24 hours ernlinp at 7 a in. tiKlav.
\VI DNKSDA^, .Ian. 2-*;

10 44 a 111. Iwo units and live lireliphters 
responded to a inednal assist.nne call at IIK W' 
Albert

6:04 p tn. Iliree units and siv lireliphters ies[vind 
cd to a call ol a pijH iinc explosion at Texas Hiphway 
152 at the (irav Carson County line lJ(>on learninp 
that the explosion was in ( arson County, the P.inip.i 
firefighters sIihhI hy at the county line ( arson ( ouniy 
authorities did not recpiesi their assistance

I'ampa Police Department reported the following 
incidents ami arrests in the 24 hour reporting period 
which etided at 7 am. trnlay.

WKDNKSDAV, Jan. 25
John V.Hlegritf ol Allx’ilson's, 12.4.4 N. Hobart, 

reixirted Ihell '
( Onnie Denise Ballard. 224 Miami, reported infor 

nialion
kosa Ai/ol.i. 615 S Barnes, reported criminal mis 

chid with a cutting msirumcnl which (Kcunred at 
12 40 a in Wednesday.

Jerry Herlacher, 11 4 N Cuyler, reported lorccd bur 
plary at 50K N. I rosl which occurred W/ednesday. A 
retiipeiator and stove worth A2(K) were stolen,

(''ame Ann .Miillenix leporied injury to a child in the 
I2ÍK» hl(Kk ol (iailand which occurred at 6:1ft p.m. 
Wednesday. The c hild sultered a bruise to the left side 
ot the head.

Dan .Stiidei ol I oveii Memorial Library, III N. 
Houston, re|)oited theli ol cash and checks totalling 
S‘(2S which o(c lined tx-lween 7:25 and H:50 p.m. 
Wcdncsd.iy /

( lyde .M( I t.inicl Jr , I I Ift I’rairi'e Dr., reported bur- 
pi.iry ol a h.ihii.iiion which occurred Ix'lween 4:.40 and 
() '0 p m I iiesd.iy

( h.iili's I upene Bechiel, 504 Lowry, reported bur 
pl.iiy ol .1 hahiialion which (Kcurred iKlwcen 7 .40' 
.till .ind 12 I S p.m, Wednesday.

(iHicc'i Bryan Hediuk re|>orted a Irattic eomplainl 
III the l‘>00 hl(K k ol Hamilton which (xcurred at 6:45 
(.1 III Wednesday.

I llo.i Isr.icl Silva of the city of Pampa Parks 
I'cp.iitmcni ie|>orled criminal mischiel at Central 
I’aik

Domestic disturbance was reported m the KKK) 
hlov k ol Siena at 6:55 p.m. Wednesday 

U K  KSDAV, Jan. 2ft
keed Kiikpalrick ol the city ol Pampa Parks 

I)cp.irimenl rejMirled ctmimal mischiel at kecrealion 
I'aik. IIS ftO east, which occurred between ‘J 1ft p.m. 
Wednesday and 7 40 a.m. 'Lhursday.

Arrests
WKDNKSDAY, Jan. 25

Joseph .Mc( loskey, 27, I 104 Cinderella, was anesi 
cd at 201 W Kinpsmill on live wananls.

I III KSDAV, Jan. 2ft
Willie Loyd Ballard. 24. no address listed, was 

anesied at 201 W Kinpsmill on three warrants.
Mk li.kd A koiiiero. 22, 422 Hill, was arrested at the 

.iddtess on a c harpe ol burglary ol a hahiialion

Sheriff's Office_______
(iiay i ouniy ShetiM s Oflice reported the following 

incident ,md attest m the 24 hour reporting periiKl 
which ended ,il 7 a.m. liHlay.

WKDNK.SDAV. Jan. 25
nieteshia niompson. 1157 Varnon Dr., reported 

appravaled .issaiilt.
Arn-sl

A5KDNKSDAV. Jan. 25
Sahra Dawn Buike Baxter, 4,4. 217 (iillespic, was 

anesied on two tvond sunenders and a charge ol theft 
hy c hec k

Calendar of events
PAMPA BKIIM;K(T.I B

Pampa Bridge Club meets at 2 p.m Sunday m kcKim 
11 at t  larendon ( ollege Lor a partner, coniael Mane 
Jamievon at (>(>‘i 2045.

IIIKK PLACK
I bee Place for Singles is ojK-n 7 10 .40 p.m. 

Saturdays at S20 W. Kmgsmill.
.SOI n iS ID K  SFM OR CITIZKNS 

MOBII.K MKAI.S
IJie Satuulay menu tor mobile meals is meat loaf 

llallíes, squash, lima Ivans, brown bread, jello 
VKW AND AlIXILIAKV

Veterans ol foreign Wars and Auxiliary are to meet 
at ft M) p.m Saturday at the Post Home lor a covered 
dish (linnet.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE

Minnow
.Stale kep. Warren ( hisiim ol 

Pampa submitted wriiien testimony 
His spokesman, (ilenna Brosig, who 
read the testimony to the panel, said 
Chisuni was hosting the lOih 
anniversary celchralion ol the 
Conservative Coalitn m in Aiislin and 
wa.s unable to attend

In the testimony. ( hisum com 
plained about the lack ol advance 
notice to slate officials m ciiimcc lion 
with the hearing

"Wc oppose these listings Ivc aiisc 
wc know now that (he l.ndangered 
Spetics Act has nothing whatever to 
do with protecting species and 
everything to do with the control 
of private property," Brosig read

loim ( hisum s slalcmcni
■ Hie Sierra ( liih s l.iwsuit over 

the use ol water from the L.dwards 
Aquifer and the conimumg political 
lutmoil It has spawned taught us to 
consider the real cffecl of 
l^ndangered Spec ics listing and the 
lesson IS clear. We have learned that 
the Servic e c annol puaranlec the list 
mps will |)rolccl the sjvcies. And wc 
le.itned that the Service will not tell 
us in advance what recovery plan it 
will propose.

We have also learned that it the 
Arkansas River shiner is added to 
the I ndangcrcd Species list, wc can 
reasonably expect that the Sierra 
Club will lile a lawsuit and a federal 
judge will then tell us how wc must 
manage the Ogallala Aquifer. Texans 
do not need that. They do not want

Clinton seeks to assure mayors of shift in power
WASHINGTON (AP) -  lire 

CTinictn administration sought to 
assure mayors today that cities 
would benent from the president’s 
plan to shift more federal power to 
the states, as mayors fretted over the 
prospect of power struggles with 
governors for a share of the pic.

Commerce Secretary Ron Brown 
told about 240 mayors lixlay that 
President Clinton wants to ensure 
that resources arc evenly distributed. 
Otherwise, he said, there would be a 
repeat of “ the old trickle-down eco 
nomics" of the l9IM)s. "whK'h we 
know doesn't work."

"We realize everything can’t be 
done from Washington,” Brown 
said. “ If we're going to give relief, 
let's give it to the people who really 
need it."

Mayon said Wednesday they sus
pect citie« still would hear the brunt

of paying for federal programs if 
Congress requires the federal gov
ernment to balance its budget, or if 
key programs arc replaced with 
block grants to stales.

"Wc’rc faced right now with a 
rush for a balanced budget amend
ment, and wc'rc not all sure about 
the details.'' Seattle Mayor Norm 
Rice said during a news conference 
opening the U S. Conference of 
Mayors' annual legislative meeting, 
which ruas through Friday.

Senate Majority Ijcader Bob Dole, 
R -Kan„ said Congress would work to 
keep federal mandates from hindering 
kK'al budgets. In prepared renwks to 
the mayors today. Dole called legisla 
tion he is sponsoring to end unfunded 
mandates “ the first step to reining in 
government and meeting the needs of 
the AmerK-an people."

"A m an d a  is a lax. It's a uu on the

Super Bowl commercial

(AP phoUVFrtto-Lay hK.)

Former Democratic governors Mario Cuomo of New York, left, anej Ann RichareJs 
of Texas are featured in a tongue-in-qheek commercial about change debuting on 
Super Bowl Sunday. Filmed in Los Angeles just days after Richards left office, the 
ad finds Cuomo giving Richards advice about embracing change.

Mexico aid plan meeting skepticism
WASHINiiTON (AP) A key 

senator tcnlay attacked President 
C linton’s rescue package for Mexico 
as a “ billionaires' bailout“ that 
would not help the average Mexican, 
while a conservative economist 
charged that Republicans were 
wrong lo support the C linton plan.

Clinton's proposal encountered a 
second day ol skeptical questioning 
from congressional eoimnitlees 
examining whether Congress should 
approve $40 billion in loan guaran 
lees in an effort lo stabilize a curren 
cy crisis in Mexico.

Sen Lrnesi Hollings, D-S.C., 
sought lo dispute contentions hy the 
administration that the loan guaran 
lees are only a safety-net that will 
never be used because Mexico will 
he able to repay the loans that the 
guarantees arc hacking up.

“Ol course, they arc not going lo 
repay." Hollings told the Senate

Foreign Affairs Committee. "I>cl’s cut 
out on this nonsense of trying to hixid- 
wink the Amcncan people. They are m 
desperate eircumstatKcs in Mexico."

Hollings, an ardent foe of the North 
American Free Trade Agreement with 
Mexico passed in 199.4 and the 
Cicncral Agreement on Tariffs and 
Trade pa.sscd last month, was the lead- 
off witness before the Foreign Affairs 
Committee, whose 'chairman, Sen. 
Jesse Helms, has also been a vocal 
cniic of the administration's efforts.

“ I'his IS a billionaires' bailout," 
Hollings said, saying that it was 
designed lo help Mexico’s 44 bil
lionaires and other rich investors and 
not the average Mexican worker.

Another witness. Lawrence 
Kudlow, former chief economist at 
the Office of Budget and 
Management during the Reagan 
administration, said (hat if 
Republicans support the Clinton

plan "the COP will have betrayed its 
own core economic principles and 
turned a deaf car to the electoral 
message of last Nov. K.”

“ Why would the United States 
force on to Mexico a .set of discredited 
economic policies such as inflationary 
currency devaluation, large tax 
increases and wage and price controls 
that wc ourselves would ncvin' think 
of using'at home,” Kudlow asked.

William Scidman, former chair
man of the Federal Deposit 
Insurance Corp., told the committee 
that the Mexican bailout bore dis
turbing similarities to the “ savings 
and loan crisis of the '80s and the 
banks considered too big to fail.” 

“ Huge market losses by mutual 
fund investors, U.S. banks and oth
ers in the foreign securities market 
are about lo he cased by g(xxl old 
Uncle .Sam. No wonder financial 
markets cheer," Seidman said.

Congressm an banned from speaking for a day
WASHIN(i TON (AP) -  One of the most combative 

House Republicans was without flixir privileges after 
charging that President Clinton gave “ aid and comfort to 
the enemy" during the Vietnam War.

Rep. Robert Doman refused lo apologize for the 
remark -  and his House fliMir speaking privileges were 
suspended tor 24 hours. ITial meant he could not get up 
and address his colleagues tcHlay during the one-minute 
speeches that typically precede a day’s legislative 
action.

Dornan had got into trouble with his House colleagues 
Wednesday after ridiculing Clinton’s State of the Union 
address.

"I didn’t calculate this. It was a response to the presi
dent’s speech,’’ Doman said tcxlay.

Hic words that offended Dornan's colleagues came 
during an open pcriiHl for speeches Wednesday.

"Does Clinton think putting a Medal of Honor winner 
up there (in ihc House visitors’ gallery) is not going to 
recall for most of us that he avoided the draft three limes

and pul teenagers in his place possibly to go to 
Vietnam?” blasted Doman. who has been throwing sim
ilar verbals bombs at Clinton for two years.

lie went on to say that Clinton “ gave aid and comfort 
lo the enemy" during the Vietnam War.

Dcimx-rats jumped to their feel lo protest.
“ I think the gentlemen from California owes the 

entire institution, the Congress and the president an 
apology,” said Rep. Vic Fazio. D-Calif.

“ Hell no, hell no.” said Doman. “ I will not withdraw 
my rcmark.s. I will not apologize. I will accept the disci
pline of the House.”

House rules dating to Thomas Jefferson prohibit “ lan
guage personally offensive” to or that “ ridicules” the 
president, vice president and members of Congress.

Normally in such incidents, the chair will permit a 
lawmaker to continue if he or she withdraws the offen
sive statements. For example, Doman's words were 
withdrawn or stricken following similar incidents jp 
1985, 1988 and 1992.

Ih.il,' Ihc statement continued.
( T. Williams, general manager of 

the I’anhandic (iround Water 
Conservation District in While Deer, 
told the panel that listing the shiner 
as endangered concerns and polcn 
Bally threatens everyone within the 
hounds of his district.

More than 60 people rcgisicrcd lo 
speak at the three hour hearing.

liarlicr in the day, Texas Icgisla 
tors conducted their own hearing on 
the issue at Amarillo Civic Center, 

Among those who testified before 
Bivms and .State Reps. David 
Swinford of Dumas and John 
Smithcc of Amarillo. Also in opposi
tion to (he listing were Pampa Mayor 
Ray Hupp, Don Morrison of Roberts 
County ind Jeri and Jim Osborne of 
Panhandle.

cities and towas you lead,” Dole said.
Both the Clinton administration 

and Republican leaders in Congress 
are talking about replacing some 
six'ial programs with block grants. 
Among programs under considera
tion are rent for the elderly and dis
abled. food stamps, school lunches 
and crime prevention.

Also, they are pushing for rollbacks 
of federal regulations that place a 
financial burden on local govem- 
menu that must comply with them.
'T h e  mayore conference said it 

supporu shifting money and control 
from the federal level. But mayors 
do not want to suirender to states 
programs that now pay federal dol
lars directly to cities.

What they would like are guaran
tees that governors will be required 
to share federal money and resources 
freely with them.

Weather focus
IXK AL KORFX A.ST 

Mostly cloudy and breezy 
through Frid- y. Chance of showers 
tonight. I.OW (might near .40. High 
Friday in the middle .50s. Gusty 
southwest winds 15 to 25 mph. l,ake 
wind warnings are in effect through 
Friday. The high Wednesday was 
5 1; Ihc overnight low was .48.

KFX;iONAL FORECAST 
West Texas -  Panhandle: Tonight, 

considerable clouds with a few flur
ries possible in the northern 
Panhandle. Ixtws in low ,40s north to 
near 40 southeast. Friday, mostly 
cloudy and windy. Highs in the 40s. 
South Plains: Tonight, partly cloudy. 
Lows in low 30s lo near 40. Friday, 
partly cloudy and windy. Highs 
from mid 50s northwc.st to near 60 
east. •

•North Texas -  Tonight, showers 
and thunderstorms ending west. 
Scattered to numerous thunder

storms central and cast, a few 
storms possibly severe. Utws 42 
west to 60 soulhca.st. Friday, partly 
cloudy and windy west and central, 
numerous thunderstorms cast, a few 
possibly severe. Highs 63 to 72.

South Texas -  Hill Country and 
South Central: Tonight, cloudy with 
scattered showers and thunder
storms. Lows in mid 40s Hill 
Country to mid .50s south central. 
Friday, decreasing clouds with 
showers and thunderstorms ending. 
Highs in mid 60s to near 70. Coastal 
Bend; Tonight, cloudy with scat
tered showers and thunderstorms. 
Lows in upper 50s inland to mid 60s 
coast. Friday, mostly cloudy and 
breezy with widely scattered show
ers and thunderstorms in the morn
ing becoming partly cloudy in the 
aftem<H)n. Highs in low to mid 70s. 
Lower Rio Grande Valley and 
Plains: Tonight, cloudy with scat
tered showers and thunderstorms. 
Lows in upper 50s inland to mid 60s

coast. Friday, mostly cloudy an^- 
breezy with widely scattered show»' 
ers and thunderstorms. Highs in low; 
to mid 70s. ;•

BORDER STATES
New Mexico -  Tonight, mostlyl 

cloudy north with scattered snptir 
showers. Partly cloudy south. Lovt^ 
in mid teens to 20s mountains an^ 
northwest, upper 20s lo 30s else-! 
where. Friday, brisk winds and cold
er most areas. Variable cloudiness 
north and east with widely scattered 
showers and mountain snow show
ers. Partly cloudy southwest half. 
Highs in mid 30s to 40s mountains 
and northwest with mid 40s to SOs 
lower elevations.

Oklahoma -  Tonight, showers and 
thunderstorms mainly east. Lows 
mid 30$ northwest to upper 40s 
southeast. Friday, mostly cloudy 
with a chance of rain central and 
north. Partly cloudy south. Highs 
from upper 40s to near 60 
along the Red River. «

City briefs The Pampa Newt is not respomfble tor the content of paid advertteeawnt

REEL CLEAN - Reels cleaned 
and greased, $5.00. Repairs alto 
available by Bob Conner or Kent 
Dyson. 66S-8I8I or 669-9270. 
Adv.

TREE STUMP Removal. 669- 
4648, leave message. Adv.

TAX SERVICE: Mary Jane and 
Mary McBee. I040EZ $13 and 
1040A $23.669-9910. Adv. .

HELEN W ILL have jewelry at 
Block Hedz Gym. 1801 Alcock. 
Wednesday. Thurs^y and Friday. 
Last chance for 1/2 off. Adv.

TAN AT King’s Row, $23 month. 
663-8181. Adv,

EASY'S POP Shop - Single cant 
of Sprite and Mr. Pibb - I9 t each. 
Doral cigarettes • Buy two get one 
free. Use our convenient drive-up 
window.Adv.

W ILKERSON TAX & 
Bookkeeping services. 1234 Mary 
Ellen. 669-0370. Adv.

KEVIN'S IN The Mall, Sunday 
11-2 p.m. Cheddar Dijon Chicken. 
Pork Mahogany. Pan Pried Fish. 
669-1670. Adv.

SUPER BOWL Party! Free food, 
big screen television. Cash drawing 
- $23 minimum - every Wednesday^ 
Pool Tioumamenu • every Thursday; 
and Saturday. Derrick Club. 240F 
Alcock. Adv.

EASY'S CLUB A  OrilU 
Thursday Food Special • Shtimiit 
and Angel Hair paMa $10.93. Adv. '  

SWEATERS CLEANED 2 for 
I, excluding leather trimmed, 
through Febfuary. Vogue Cleaners.- 
Adv.
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Prosecution Gries foul over Simpson defense moves

(AP photo)

O.J. Simpson, right, Is assisted by Johnnie Cochran Jr. as 
he displays his hands to the Jurors Wednesday in Los 
Angeles Criminal Courts during the defense’s opening 
statements In Simpson’s double-murder trial.

New Jersey man files 
suit over lottery prize
Ky M IKE DRACO 
Associated Press W riter

HOUSTON (AP) -  A New Jersey 
man IS staking his claim to a $10.4 
million Lotto Texas jackpot with a 
lawsuit against state lottery offi
cials.^

Scott.Wenner, .^7, of Riverside, 
N.J., correctly picked the six win- 
mng numbers in a Nov. 23 draw
ing, but Texas Lottery chief Nora 
Linares ruled earlier this month he 
couldn't collect the prize.

Texas law bars unlicensed sale of 
lottery tickets and prohibits retail
ers from charging more than face 
value. For his $1 ticket, Wenner 
paid $2 to Pic-A-State, a 
l.akewcMKl, N.J., ticket broker not 
licensed by the Texas Lottery.

In a lawsuit filed in slate district 
court Wednesday, Wenner alleges 
breach of contract against Linares 
and lottery commissioners. He also 
accuses the lottery of discrimina
tion for refusing to pay because he 
lives out of slate.

TTie petition asks the court to 
rule Wenner acted in accordance 
with lottery rules and should get 
the jackpot.

"I don’t think they know the 
meaning of the word integrity,” 
Wenner, reached by telephone at 
his home in New Jersey, said of the 
commission. “ I just feel they’re 
not upholding the American dream, 
'¡■he American dream is if some
body wins the lottery, you pay up.”

In a prepared statement, Linares 
said she had not been served with 
the lawsuit and would have no 
comment. The Texas attorney gen
eral’s office, which represents the 
lottery, said it hadn’t seen the law
suit either.
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LOS ANGELES (AP) -  There 
were a lot of surprises in the opening 
statement by O J. Simpson’s attor
ney. Just ask the prosecution.

Deputy District Attorney William 
Hodgman was outraged Wednesday 
when Johnnie Cochran Jr., while 
claiming that prosecutors ignored 
evidence in their rush to incriminate 
Simpson, mentioned witnesses and 
evidence to the jury without giving 
proper warning to prosecutors.

Hodgman repeatedly objected dur
ing Cochran’s opening statement. 
Then he accused defense attorneys 
of suddenly unloading the informa
tion -  .some of which was gathered in 
June -  in a last-minute ambu.sh. Both 
sides arc legally required to share 
information in a timely manner.

A few hours later, Hodgman com
plained of chc.st pains and was taken 
to California Medical Center. He was 
under ob.scrvalion and resting com
fortably today.

Di.slricl Attorney Gil Garccui said 
because of Hodgman’s ho.spiiali/.a- 
lion and the defense'sTatc release of 
information, the prosecution proba
bly will .seek a delay in presenting 
testimony.

Doctors would not .say if 
Hodgman’s condition was related to 
stress, but Superior Court Judge

Lance Ito noted that he appeared 
extremely disturbed in court.

‘T v e  known him as a colleague 
and a trial lawyer,” said Ito, who was 
a prosecutor for 10 years, “ and I’ve 
never seen the expression on his face 
that I’ve seen today.”

He set aside this morning’s session 
to deal with prosecutors' complaints 
and their demands for time to study 
the new witness reports. He could 
end up delaying the trial or prohibit
ing the defense from calling .some of 
the new wiines.ses.

Defense attorneys have repeatedly 
complained that prosecutors wiili- 
held the names of their witnesses, 
and Ito has placed restrictions on 
some prosecution wimcs.scs.

Defense attorney Carl Douglas 
t(X)k responsibility for the late ti(x.ii- 
ments, saying they were lost in a 
mass of 22,(K)0 other dtKumenis. I le 
agreed that some punishment was in 
order.

“ It is my blame and my hlainc 
alone,” he said.

The dispuie’eniptcd after Cochran 
delivered the firsl part of his o(x:ning 
statement to the jury, revealing 
details of the defense strategy fur tlic 
first lime.

CcKhran promised that defense 
witnesses would say police ignored

theu" accounts of activities the night 
of the murders. One woman saw four 
men -  .soincin knit ski luLs -  fleeing 
Ms. Simpson’s ncighhorhocxl, 
Cofhriui said.

Frosccutors .say a knit cap, found 
near the Nxlics contained hairs simi
lar to Simpson’s and his slain cx- 
wife. -

Ccx-hran told jurors that tlic prose
cution’s ’’trail of bkxKl” was a false 
pqlh forged by investigators who 
ignored witnesses and overliKiked 
bUxKl that didn’t In their theory that 
Simpson killco his ex-wifc luid her 
friend.

Cochran said hliKHl scra|X‘d from 
under Nicole Brown Simpson’s fin
gernails didn’t inalcli her bloixl, 
Simpson’s of Ronald (ioldman’s. 
“ Ihcrc is no hloixl wheie there 
should he bl(K)d” d Sim|>Mm were 
guilty, ( ’cK'hran said.

For example, he said, tlieVe was no 
bl(H>d on the white carpel leading to 
Simpson’s iKdriHmi, where prosetu- 
lors .say they founcl bkxKly .s(x;ks, 
including one with Ms. Simpson’s 
bl(Hxl on it.

“There were trails that lead Uiward 
innocence and they were noF fHir- 
sued,” CcKhran said.

Countering prosecution allega
tions dial Simpson stalked and lx;al

his cx-wife, CcKhran poruayed 
Simpson as a generous, caring fami
ly man. He also painted Simpson as 
an ex-athlete so hampered by foot
ball injuries that he was physically 
incapable of the crimes.
->To hammer away al that point, he 

had Simpson stand before jurors 
and pull up his left pant leg to 
expose a scarred knee. Simpson also 
displayed a scarred middle finger, 
and CcKhran said Simpsoa’s hand.s' 
were so painful the day of the 
killings that he couldn’t .shuffle a 
deck of cards.

The woman who says she saw four 
men llecing Ms. Simpson’s neigh- 
borhooef, Mary Anne Gcrchas, was 
one of the witnesses whom prosecu
tors claim they should have been told 
about .sixmcr.

The deicnsc also handed ovtr 13 
otlicr witness .suilcmciics, including 
those Irom a passenger who sat next 
to Simpson on his flight back fmm 
Chicago the morning alter the mur
ders; a roller .skater who claimed to 
see sombonc hiding in the bushes 
near the murder scene; an employee 
of the restaurant where Goldman 
wofkedraiid a mamdiirsbook hands 
with Simpson in die hours after the 
murders and noticed no cuts on 
Simpson’s hand.

Austin attorney Dale Johnson, who 
filed the case on Wenner’s behalf, 
said the law regarding out-of-state 
ticket buyers should be clarified.

Many lottery advertisements 
reach people across state lines and 
players place their trust in the state’s 
integrity to pay up, he contended.

"These outof-staters arc bring
ing in not just tens of millions of 
dollars but hundreds of millions of 
dollars,” Johnson.said, ” l•rankly, 
we ought to be encouraging it 
instead of discouraging it.”

.State Rep. Ron Wilson, D- 
’ Houston, said he met with Linares 
on Wednesday and asked her to pay 
Wenner.

Wilson, whose 1991 legislation 
established the state-sponsored 
games, said the lottery commission 
misinterpreted the law’s intent.

He’s drafting a bill to clarify the 
law and allow oul-of-siatc brokers 
to sell lottery tickets. The bill 
would avert future problems as well 
as resolve Wenner’s claim, he said.

Wilson added the dispute was 
sending a bad message to lottery 
players.

“ In Texas, supposedly our word 
is our bond, and this looks like 
wc’rc being kind of chintzy and 
cheesy and petty,” he said. ” Wc 
need to play the game correctly and 
live up to our word.”
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T he P ampa N ew s
EVER STRIVING FOR THE TOP O’ TEXAS 
TO BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO LIVE

Let Peace Begin With Me <•.
This newspaper is dedioated to lurnishing infcxmalion to our read
ers so that they can better promote and preserve their own free
dom and encourage others to see its blessings. Only when man 
understands freedom and |s free to control himself and pll he pos
sesses can he develop to his utmost capabilities.

We believe that freedom is a gift from God and not a political 
grant from government, and that men have the right to take moral 
action to preserve their life and property for themselves and oth
ers

Freedom is neither license nor anarchy. It is control and sover
eignty of oneself, no more, no less. It is, thus, consistent with the 
coveting commandment.

.Wayland T homas 
Publisher

Larry D Hollis 
Managing Editor

Opinión

M e x ic o ’s S ta b ility  
is n ’t ju s t the  peso

NMiclhcr III not the Mexic an peso c risis is spec ifically the result of 
former I’resuleni ( arlos Salinas eJe (iorlari trying to maintain an illu
sion of siabilitv to aid his campaign to become head of the new 
World Trade Organization -  as the center-left Democratic 
Revolution Party |^PKD) has formally charged -  it is an illustration of 
the fiHilishness of try ing to create economic stability through gov
ernment controls, subsidies, and manchates.

Such props can maintain a false senVe of stability for a while, but 
echen they can no longer be sustained -  as almost always happens -  
the result is often a sudden, wrenching crisis rather than a more grad
ual ctunge to which people can adjust.

Die PRD (|>olitically-motivated and with 20/20 hindsight, to be 
sure ') now says the peso, whose value had been artificially mam^ 
tamed (or “pegged") by the government, should have been devalued 
last April. Hy postponing devaluation or a decision to let the peso 
“lloal ■ (trade at whatever price prevails on international currency 
markets), the Mexican government made the eventual devaluation 
much more severe.

W hether the peso should have been allowed to seek its own price 
m April or vmie other time, it should have happened long ago. When 
c urrenc ies "float" on international currency markets, those markets 
and their active, sophisticated investors provide a constant, indepen 
dent check on the Miundness of government economic policies. 
When traders believe government policies are sound, the country’s 
curreney prices arc generally stable. When traders get nervous, cur
rency prices fluctuate, sending an important signal that change is 
desirable. ^

ITi m 's the very reason, of course, why many governments prefer 
to prop up their currencies. Few govenunenU really want to bie told 
-  especially by "speculators" -  that they arc pursuing unsound poli
cies. So, they prop up their currencies and call on others -  including, 
IP this case. United States taxpayers, potentially to the tunc of some 
$9 billion -  to help them prop up currerKies rather than make policy 
changes to promote economic growth.

fn Mcxiciy, Salmas did a great deal during his six years in office to 
privatize md^ustrics, reduce counter productive rules against foreign 
investment, ánd trim Mexico’s vast government bureaucracy. But he 
couldn’t accomplish enough along these lines to encourage sustained 
economic growth. T'he state sector is still too large and inefficient, 
many large businesses still prefer doing things the old way (by seek
ing government favors rather than improving productivity), and reg
ulation IS still too persuasive and comipt.

Allowing the peso to float earlier would have encouraged reform. 
By keepirjg the peso’k price artificially high for so long, the govern
ment covered up economic problems, but eventually the price 
became so unrealistic that many investors bailed out of Mexico.

It the current crisis leads to more liberalization -  and some Kxis- 
ening of foreign-investment rules, permitting private investment in 
railroads, and competition for telephone service seem to be part of 
Mexican President Ernesto Zedillo Ponce dc Leon’s game plan -  the 
Mexican economy will right itself and start growing again. 
Unfortunately, another part of Zxdillo’s plan is yet another artificial 
prop for an illusory stability -  wage and pnce controls.

Such controls could create a temporary illusion of stability, but if 
they are not kxisened quickly they will create the kind of pent-up 
dysfunctions, followed by an explosion of change, that led to the 
peso crisis. ,

Most commentators seek signs that the Mexican government is 
taking control of the economy. But if the government wants long- 
range growth. It would do better to give up contml. That wjjin’t be 
easy -  partly because governments usually hate to give up cóntrof 
and partly because decontrol will lead to adjustments that will feel 
very unstable for a while. But it’s the smartest policy.

Thought for today
"My experience of the world is that things left to 
themselves don’t get right."

— T.H. Huxley, 
English biologi.st and author (1825-189S).

Your representatives
State Rep. W arren Chiaum

Pampa Address: l(K) N. Price Road. Pampa TX 79065 
Pampa Phone; 665-3552
Austin Address; P.O. Box 2910, Austin, TX 78768-2910 
Austin Phone: (512) 463-0736 

State Sen. Teel Bivins
Amarillo Address; P.O. Box 9155, Amarillo, TX 79105 
Anuuillo Phone: (806) 374-8994 
Austin Address; P.O. Box 12068, Austin. TX 78711 
Austin Phone; (312) 463-0131 

U.S. Rep. WHIUm M. **Mac” Tbom berry 
Amarillo Address; 724 S. PoBi. Suite 400, Amarillo, TX 79101 
Amarillo Phone; (806) 371-8844
Washington Addieu; IS3S Longworth House Office Building, 

Washington, D.C., 2031S 
Washington Phone; (202) 223-3706 

l) ,S . S en . K a y  B a lk y  H u tc h is o n  
Washington Address; 703 Hart Senate Office Building. 

WMhington.D .C . 20310 —
WaditiHBlon Phone: (202) 224-3922 

U ii .  S en . PhB  G ra m m
Washington Address: 370 Russell Senate Office Building, 

Washington. D.C. 20310 
WashMgtnn Phone: (202) 224-2934
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Do we need subsidized culture?
Federal handouts breed perpetual dependency, 

' and if yiHi want prtxif of the malady, the best place 
to l(x>k may not be decrepit inner-city housing pro
jects but publig television stations and professional 
theaters. T'he people who operate such institutions, 
and the audiences they serve, have come to see fed
eral aid as a critical necessity and a sacred 
birthright. In the view of njany Republicans in 
Congress, though, it is neither.

In the pa.st, critics have tarred the Corporation for 
Public Broadcasting for funding liberal bias and the 
National Endowment for the Arts for subsidizing 
repulsive works. Those criticisms still hold: 
Ixfiward tilting divumcntarics remain an earnest 
staple of public television, and federal funds last 
year went to a museum that spiinsored a performer 
who entertained the audience by using surgical nee
dles to picrct his cheekt) and scalp. But the agencies 
have .survived such attacks before by posing as 
defenders of artistic independence, free speech and 
Thomas Jefferson.

Jefferson, with his crabbed insistence on kiw 
taxes and small government, can’t be invoked 
against this year’s challenge. It is based not on the 
view that the'agencies arc doing a bad job in an 
important task but on the view that they arc doing 
something that the federal government has no busi-_ 
ness doing. Before, the issue was: Should taxpayers 
have to fund art and broadcastirtg that offend most 
taxpayers'.' Texlay, it is: Should taxpayers have to 
fund art and broadcasting ut all?

Those who would have to do without arc, natu
rally. appalled. Their defense consists of two main 
arguments. The first is that art is g«xxl and so is 
Sesame Street. The second is that the amount of 
money is trivial though it is also, somehow, the 
difference between life and death for countless 
artists and broadcasters.

Stephen
Chapman

■ Well, art is g(xxl, as a general matter, and there is 
plenty of stuff on the Public Broadcasting System 
and National Public Radio that is worthwhile. Still, 
that d(xrsn’t njean an end to federal financing would 
be a net loss./

The lack pf government aid, after all, has con
tributed to tlK death of many newspapers, besides 
foaing cutbacks at most others. Federal subsidies to 
newspapers would alkrw them the provide more and 
better coverage of important events, which wtxild con
tribute to greater public understanding and a heklthicr 
dcmtxracy, blah blah blah. Wixild any of these facts 
justify a National Endowment for Jcximalism?

Everyone is in favor of art and noncommercial 
hroadca-sting. The ;^problcm is determining how 
much of them we styiuld have. Defenders of the sta-» 
tus quo think more is always better. But any group, 
asking whether its precious efforts deserve a bigger 
share of stx'icty’s resources, will say the same thing. 
They can’t all be right. Even in the holy realm that 
houses painting, opera and Cokic Roberts, there 
comes a point where the benefit we get comes at Ux) 
high a cost in other things we have to forgo.

For most enterprises in this stKicty, commercial 
and otherwise, we have u simple way of allocating 
resources - you receive whatever you can gel from 
sales or contributions. In other words, voluntary

d t n p o n
BAINES
YELTSIN
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transactions. What’s the right amount for The New 
Yorker magazine to spend on 'i ts  coverage? 
Whatever its readers and advertisers will pay for. 
What’s the right amount for the National 
Organization for Women to spend promoting its 
goals? Whatever its members and friends will give 
to the cause.

Once you introduce government funds, you havfe 
moved from voluntary exchanges to forced ones. If i 
don’t want to buy The New Yorker, I don’t have to. 
But 1 don’t have a choice about buying National 
Public Radio, unless I can convince the president and 
269 members of Congress to adopt my preference.

For some collective gtxxls that the market is ill- 
equipped to provide - police, national defense, 
streets, welfare - collective funding through the tax 
axle may be the only practical course. Fof goods 
like art and broadcasting, though, there is no rea.son 
we can't rely on the individual choices of 230 mil
lion Americans. A lot of theater companies and pub
lic broadcasters say they can’t survive without a tap 
on the Treasury, but they won’t know for sure until 
they have to. Necessity can be a great motivator.

'Ihe amount of money involved is beside the 
point. Next to the money spent on the military or the 
ptHw, the $2X6 million in the federal budget for the 
Corporation for Public Broadcasting and the $167 
million for the National Endowment for the Arts are 
puny, but the principle matters - just as it would 
matter if someone propjised to spend $167 million 
to subsidize the Catholic Church.

The klca of limited government, long forgotten 
but newly resurg’ent, is that Washington should be 
confined not only in its powers but in its purview. 
Republicans who profess to believe in that philoso
phy have a special duty to abolish spending on the 
arts and public broadcasting. If those are the gov
ernment’s responsibility, then what isn’t? '

Today in history
By The Associated Press 

Tixlay is Thursday, Jan. 26, the 
26th day of 1995. There are 339 days 
left in the year.

Ttxlay’s Highlight in History:
On Jan. 26. 1788, the first 

liuropcan settlers in Australia, led by 
Captain.Arthur PhilUp, landed in pre
sent-day Sydney. (The party included 
700 convicts from England.)

On this date:
In 17X4, in a letter to his daughter, 

Benjamin Franklin expressed unhap
piness over the choice of the eagle as 
the symbol of America, and expressed 
his own preference: the turkey.

In 1802, Congress passed an act 
calling fo^a library to be established 
within the U.S. Capitol.

In 1837, Michigan became the 
26th state with the signing of a state- 
h(xxl bill by President Jackson.

In 1841, Britain formally occupied 
Hong Kong, which the Chinese had 
ceded to the British.

Géphardt too busy campaigning
If I had to nominate one person as the most like

ly lo be a cyborg - a machine disguised as a flesh- 
and-bl(xx! human being • it would be Rep. Richard 
Gephardt, the DcmcKratic minority leader

I met him once, and he didn't seem real. He was 
running for president and dropped by my pewspa- 
per to talk to the editorial board. He launched into 
an explanation of the mechanics and tactics of his 
campaign. After about 15 minutes of this, I inter
rupted him.

"Why do you want to be president?"
Gephardt did a seirt of double-take, gave me the 

same blank Ux)k you can see on television and then, 
as if desperately trying to come up with an answer, 
said, "Oh. I want to do something about the deficit."

I immediately pointed out he was already in a bet
ter position to “do something” about the deficit than 
the president. All appropriations and tax bills - the 
federal budget - must originate in the House of 
Representatives. He was a leader in that house, and 
his party had a firm majority. If he wanted to do 
something about the deficit, why hadn’t he done it 
already, I asked.

Well, he didn’t really have an answer. I have never 
met a person who seemed so empty on the inside

He isn’t a cyNii;g, of course, but he’s something 
worse - a professional politician who has no real con-

Charley Reese
victions or passions except to win the next election.

As you know, shortly after the last election, 
Gephardt announced that he had suddenly become 
convinced that a middle-class tax cut was necessary. 
No details but the usual demagoguery about helping 
the little guy and not rewarding the rich.

It’s the same pattern. If Gephardt thought the*̂  
was a need for a.middle-cla$s tax cut, then why had 
he not done anything about it when his party was in 
the majority? The answer, of course, is that 
Gephardt is just playing politics, trying to one-up 
the new Republican majority in the tax-cut game.

Gephardt and people like him are a great argu
ment for term limits, for cutting the salaries of con
gressmen and for eliminating their pensions. It is 
these professional politicians who stand for nothing 
but re-election, who never engage in a true conver
sation or dialogue but simply make campaign 
speeches and utter sound bites, who have brought 
the republic to its present sorry state. ,

Why are voters cynical? Because politicians like 
Gephardt never give them the courtesy of straight

talk. Gephardt deliberately upstaged President 
Clinton by announcing his tax cut proposal before 
the president could announce his, but when asked if 
he was tiying to distance himself from Clinton, be 
denied it. He denied the obvious. Truth, lo a profes
sional politician, has no meaning. If it exists at all, 
it is in the category of an inconvenience.

Ciephardt vs a perfect example of the professioriial 
politician’s ever shifting positions as he tries to s9y 
what is political advantageous today without regard 
for anything he said yesterday or may say tomor
row. TTic professional politician never governs. He 
campaigns continuously. ;

Elitists, mostly liberal but some conservatives 
too, should stop trying to blame the public. The 
public has rational, legitimate rea.sons for its present 
dour view of government.

The cure is simple; honest talk and honest actiorts 
instead of demagoguery and smoke and mirrors. 
The elitist attitude that the public will not accept 
straight talk or painful truth is bunk. Who, after all, 
makes the painful sacrifices for the nation in wars? 
Don’t insult Americans by claiming that people 
willing to face death in the jungles or deserts in the 
service of their country are afraid to hear straight 
talk about budgets from overpaid politicians - many 
of them draft dtxJgers.

Martin Luther King stood for fairness
Our l(xal school board created a firestorm when it 

anmxinced that the school system wouldn’t observe 
the Martin Luther King holiday this year so it could 
make up a snow day. They argued that it wasn’t the 
only holiday designated as a make-up day - 
Presidents Day was also fair game - and that since the 
King holiday was the first since the snow day, its 
number was up.

The Uxal chapter of the NAACP was outraged, but 
what sutprised me most was the huge outcry from the 
white community. The "speak out” phone line to  our 
newspaper lit up like never before, and writers began 
hand-delivering and faxing letters to the editorial 
page immediately.

This holiday meant so much to so many. Sofne 
wanted lo honor King and believe he had been the 
kind of exemplar of nonviolent pmlesl we especially 
need to emulate today. To others, the num himself 
wasfO at important as what he symbolized, which it < 
our national lecognition of the long history of injus
tice blacks have suffered and their agonizing fight for 
equality.

Others w en offended that it had taken the nation 
and the school system so long lo officially adopt the 
King holiday and that the school system canceled it 
at the whim of the weather. Some believed the act 
trivialized what King stood for.

SRme were nked that a few banks and other insti- 
tiitioas in our city had been slow to obaerve the holi
day while happy to observe all other traditional days 
off, and considered h a willftil reftisal to recognize

Sarah
Overstreet

our h i s t ^  of slavery, segregation and hideous!^ 
unfair treatment of blacks. To them, the school sys
tem’s cancellation was an extension of this insensi
tivity.

That the brouhaha over the King holiday happened 
when it did was ironic to those cd us closely watch
ing our Stale’s attorney general argue before the, 

' Supreme (2duit for an end to the desegregation order 
imposed upop Kansas City, Mo.. 10 years ago. The 
cancellation luqipened two dMS before the Supreme 
Court appeal, k ^ y  of us 'Who want our schc^s to 
observe the King holiday also want an end to the 
desegregation o i ^ .  A dichotomy? We don’t think 
s a

Just as King fougN for fairness, we believe an end 
to the desegregation order is a fight for fairfess. Tb 
remedy some abuses that left Kansas City inner- 
city sc^Kxils terribly aadarfigiM  and unequal to 
other, mostly while, schools, a Kde;^ judge imposed 
an Older which had resulted in the s|iile paying $1.3

billion to Kansas City schools while other Missouri 
schools have received less to make up the shortfall.

Kansas City schools now spend an average of 
$13,500 per student yearly, while other Missouri 
schools spend an average of between $3,000 and 
$4,000. Missouri has poured money into Kansas 
City’s inner-city schools to the tune of Olympic- 
size pools with glass floors so coaches can ana
lyze dives, world-class indoor running tracks and 
magnet programs that private-school parents 
dream of. ------------------------------

Yet. all of this expenditure hasn’t achieved the 
integration it was hoped. They built it, but they did
n’t come. Suburban parents didn’t rush to send their 
kids to inner-city schools. They wanted their kids to 
go to neighborhood schools, even if they didn't have 
Olympic-sized pools.

And after an expenditure of $1.3 billion, student 
test scores have not reached national standards, 
which it the latest hurdle an appellate court' put on 
the slate. The closer we got, the farther the federal 
government moved die goal posts.

The Kansas City desegregation order was a clastic 
example that forced integration doesn't always work, 
through no fault other than that going to school in an 
equally funded school in one’s own neighborhood »  
something parents value for their children.

Many who value what Martin Luther King fought 
for believe he was above al^ practical. T h is  it not 
fair" Was his message. We have gone beyond what it  ̂
T & ” and taken it to the absurd.

' (  ■
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Clinton’s attack on helium, reserve makes it harden to save program
WASHINGTON (AP) -  Now that 

President Clinton luts criticized the 
federal helium reserve in front of a 
national audience, it’s going to be 
much harder to save the oft-attacked 
Texas program, defenders say.

“ President Clinton’s grandstand
ing last night certainly didn’t help,’’ 
Rep. Mac Thomberry, R-Clarendon, 
said Wednesday.
. The attack during Clinton’s State 
of the Union address came as a sur
prise to the program’s operators and 
government overseers.
, After all, it was only a year ago 
that his administration suessed its 
support for the helium reserve based 
near Amarillo.
, But there Clinton was Tuesday 
night, holding the helium reserve out 
as a cut he will propose to Congress 
as a way of making government 
“ smaller, less costly and smarter.”
' “ We propose to cut $ 130 billion in 
spending by shrinking departments, 
extending our freeze on domestic 
spending, cutting 60 public housing 
programs down to three (and) get
ting rid of over 100 programs we do 
not need like the Interstate 
Commerce Commission and the

helium reserve program,” he said.
That comment raised eyebrows 

from Amarillo to Washington.
“ It’s discouraging,” the reserve’s 

general manager. Bill Moore, said 
Wednesday. “This may be the most 
concentrated effort that we’ve expe
rienced regarding cancellation.” 

Officials at the Interior Depart
ment. which oversees the reserve, 
declined comrpent pending release 
of Clinton’s budget blueprint in 
February. “ We didn’t know that 
would be in the State of the Union 
last night,” one spokesman said.

Thomberry, whose Panhandle dis
trict includes the reserve, said 
Clinton’s proposal would do nothing 
to reduce federal spending since the 
program doesn’t receive an annual 
appropriation.

“ Eliminating the program would
n’t help the deficit one bit,” he said. 
“ Regardless of what one thinks 
about the government being in the 
helium business, it is a poor example 
of budget cuts to hold up before the 
entire nation.” *

Congress annually questions the 
need for the government to retain the 
world’s biggest stockpile of the nat

ural gas derivative. With an estimat
ed 32 billion cubic feet of helium, 
the reserve could supply the world 
for 10 years, the federal government 
for 80.

The Interior Department’s Bureau 
of Mines began stockpiling helium

in 1960 because of concern that sup
plies might run out.

The helium was purchased with a 
$252 million Treasury loan that 
lemainsi unpaid. Interest has bal
looned the debt to $1.4 billion and 
continues to rise -  providing a juicy

target for deficit-cutters.
The Office of Management and 

Budget, General Accounting Office 
and Clinton administration all have 
backed efforts to have the interest 
forgiven. They argue that paying off 
the debt would be akin to taking a

dollar bill from one federal pocket 
and putting it in aruMher.

Reserve advocates also contend 
the stockpile is a plus for taxpayers 
because it doesn’t require appropria
tions and instead returns some $10 
million annually to the Treasury.
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‘ 168
LANE RECLINING SECTIONAL Ret 1999

TABLE CLEARANCE
End Tables, Cocktail Tables, Etc.

SOLID OAK

î :î

m i
CITY 5 PC. GROUP

Round Pedestal Extension 
Table With 2 Leaves,

"4 Windsor Oak Chairs

sioffr

Ret. 1999

Revolving 
Charge 
Free Delivery 
9:00 To 5:30 
Mixiday-Saturday

53
Years

m

FURNITURE
210 N.Cuylef In Downtown Pampa Since 1932 665-1623

M ATTRESS^ 
CLOSE-OUT SALE
COMFORT
REST E« Pc O O

Full Set *249 • Queen Set *299  
POSTURE ROYALE

TWIN SET FULL SET QUEEN SET KING SET
•248 »348 »388 »548

SEALY POSTURE EXQUISITE
TW INSET FUU.SET OUEENSET KINGSET
»288 *388 *448 »588

SEALY POSTUREPEDIC
TW M SET F U U 8E T  OUEENSET KINQSET
»348 »388 »499 »749

FREEDEL1VERY.FREEREMQVALOF YOUROLD BED.
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Freshman Republicans take opportunity to laugh at themselves
WASHINGTON (AP) -  Freshman Republicans aimed 

the spit to roast themselves, not to mention Democrats, 
in a ballroom debut that feauired one breaking into off- 
key song and aiKMher takii^g cracks at his ex-wife, a 
show business celebrity.

The forum was the Washington Press Club 
Foundation's annual Salute to Congress dinner. The 
WediKsday night audience was divided between joumal- 
isu and the political stars they cover.

The sharp elbows matched the sharp tongues. 
President Clinton's alleged ability to put petóle to sleep 
in his movie-length State of the Union Speech got top 
billing.

Freshman Sen. Fred Thompson, R-Tcnn., said the

speech was actually well received. “ In fact the applause 
was so deafening that it darned near woke up a couple of 
guys sitting near me,** Thompson said.

‘T v e  still got a lot to learn about Washington,** 
Thompson continued. "Why yesterday I accidentally 
spent some of my own money.*’

Sen. Kay Bailey Hutchinson, R-Tcxas, a freshman 
only in the sense that she just got elected to her first full 
term, had two bits of advice for her newest colleagues: 

"Remain humble. Wait at least six months before you 
announce you're running for president.”

"Be kind. Remember the less fortunate. Take a 
Democrat to lunch.*

' She also suggested Repubficans look to Hollywood for

\their 1996 presidential candidate.
Central casting, she said, could send over the perfect 

candidate combining “ the name recognition of Ross 
Perot, the height of Alan Simpson, the looks of Dan 
Quayle, the good nature of George Bush, the war record 
of Bob Dole and the vision of Phil Gramm.’* ,

But this is Washington, she said, and what goes into 
the Washington grinder is not recognizable when it 
comes out.

"W hat we’re going to get is the name recognition 
o f . Arlen Specter (a GOP senator from 
Pennsylvania), the height of Ross Perot, the looks of 
Phil Gramm (her Senate colleague from Texas), the 
good nature of Bob Dole, the war record of Dan

Quayle -  and the vision o f a Democrat.'*
Sen. John Ashcroft, R-Mo., said: "I*m so g r ^  that if 

you jammed me in the Capitol lawn I would s{Hout.*’ 
Ashcroft was the only speaker to go musical, attempt

ing a country western ballad about his new job. Sample 
lyric: “ If I filled my old red pickup truck with brand new 
green dollar bills, never pay off all the federal debt, big
ger than the Tennessee hills. ,

House Speaker Newt Gingrich -  he’s a freshrmin 
speaker -  got into the act, saying that when he discussed 
his $4.S million book deal with Colin Powell, the retired 
chairman of the joint chiefs of staff. Powell told him thit 
even though he was getting millions for his own book "jt 
helps to win a war or two firs t’’

(AP pholo)

Leaders of the demobilized Salvadoran soldiers celebrate 
their victory at the National Gymnasium In San Salvador in 
winning promises from the government to help them in 
their economic plight , ,

Former Salvadoran soldiers 
leaving occupied buildings

SAN SALVADOR, El Salvador 
(AP) -  Hundreds of former soldiers 
began leaving three buildings 
Wednesday night after reaching 
agreement with the government on a 
number of demands.

Details of the agreement ending 
the 24-hour protest were not imme
diately revealed.

Members of the Association of the 
Demobilized of the Armed Forces 
seized the National Assembly and 
two other government buildings 
Tuesday, demanding joNi, housing 
and financial aid.

One veteran was killed by police 
and four wounded during the 
protests.

The veterans had occupied the 
National Assembly, Treasury 
Ministry and the army's stK'ial ser
vices office. Thirteen congressmen

were still in the National Assembly 
when the protest ended, but they 
were guarded by their own security 
officers.

The protesters claim the govern
ment has failed to deliver on its 
promises to 30,(KX) demobilized sol
diers after the country’s 12-year civil 
war ended. The group had vowed to 
spread its protests to other parts of 
the country and to close land bor
ders.

President Armando Calderon Sol 
said in a radio address Tuesday night 
that the government could not afford 
to pay for the veterans' demands, 
which he said went beyond what was 
promised in the peate accords.

“It is absolutJy inadmis.sble that 
small groups of people arc provok
ing chaotic situations and putting 
peace in danger,” he said.

Bill would aid school prayers
BRYAN (AP) -  A state legislator 

has introduced a bill that would pro
vide taxpayer-funded assistance to 
school districts considering volun
tary prayer.

State Rep. Steve Ogden, R-Bryan, 
introduced the House Bill 7K4 on 
Wednesday. It’s aimed at sch(x>l dis
tricts or district employees sued as a 
result of such a policy.

“ The intent is that (school dis
tricts and their employees) arc not 
financially liable for costs of a 
lawsuit or for any judgment as a 
result of that laWsuit," Ogden 
said.

In October, Bryan High Sch(x)l

seniors Vanessa Vickers and Melissa 
Mobley requested the district’s 
board of trustees adopt a policy 
allowing the broadcast of public 
prayer at school events.

In November, the trustees voted 
against the issue.

At the time, the students said they 
would pursue legal action to fight 
the decision.

Ogden said he started thinking 
about the need for introducing such a 
bill as a result of the Bryan contro
versy.

“Our entire society is now overly 
fearful of a lawsuit, in my opinion," 
said Ogden.

Boren discusses 
his nude photos 
taken at Yale U.

NORMAN, Okla. (AP) -  Former 
Sen. David Boren says he thought 
he was posing for a posture analysis 
when he was told to shed his 

 ̂ clothes and get in front of the cam
era at Yale University more than 30 
years ago.

Boren was just one of thousands 
of Ivy League students who were 
photographed in the buff. The pho
tos were taken for decades as part 
of physical education classes and 
later for a researcher examining the 
relationship between bcxly shape 
and intelligence.

The Smithsonian Institution now 
has possession of many of the pho
tos.

“ All Americans dream that 
someday they might appear in the 
permanent record of itic 
Smijhsonian, but this is not what I 
had in mind,” said Boren, who is 
now president of the University of 
Oklahoma.

“ I have always advocated full 
disclosure by public officials, but 
this is really going too far,” he said 
in a  statement.

Boren aide Josh Oalper said the 
students were told the pictures were 
to check for posture problems. 
Boren was told he should take a 
remedial posture class.

A lecetN New York Times report 
said that among those Ivy LeagM a 
who would have been s u ^ t  to the 
ritual were President Bush, Hillary 
Rodham Cluiton and Diane Sawyer. 
Boren is one of the few to discuss it.

SAVE
T h i s

AD ...
I t  Could Save Your
c o o k o u t !

Now LP Qm to walaUe whin «var you 
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eyindor lor o ful, ctoon ono itoioro you 
MO Sw lign. At our cyindifi
aro proporly Mod and inopoctod lor 
toMy

Wo m  lastfy la servo yes at:

BELCO
Vernon and Jo  Ball

2101  N . H o b a r t
V. Ball Oil Company

Israeli army blocks attempts to expand settlements:
MAALEH AMOS. West Bank 

(AP) -  Jewish settlers, in defiance 
of government ^ tr ic tio n s , tried to 
expand two > settlements in the

Hilloccupied West' Bank today but
y. Iwere blocked by the army.

The attempt cam era day after 
Prime Minister Yitzhak Rabin’s 
government approved construction 
o f more than 3,000 new homes in 
three West Bank settlements sur
rounding Jerusalem.

Angry Palestinians said the 
expansion violates Israel's stated 
policy of freezing new settlements. 
But the settlers were angry that the 
government did not authorize 
expansion of most of the 144 set
tlements in the West Bank, where 
more than I40,(XX) Jewish settlers

live among 1 million Palestinians.
Settlers at Maaleh Amos, eight 

miles south of Bethlehem, set up 
trailers on three surrounding hill
tops.

Troops rushed to the scene, as 
did dozens of angry Palestinians 
from a nearby village who claimed 
the land was theirs. The soldiers ' 
asked the Palestinians to disperse - 
and promised to remove the trail
ers, which were missing windows 
and did not appear inhabitable.

Shilo Gal, a settler leader, said 
the trailers were on land allocated 
them for future construction and 
were placed there to ensure it was
n ’t taken away. The settlement was 
not on the expansion list.

Maj. Elise Shazar, spokeswoman

for the military government in the 
occupied lands, said two of the 
tr.ilcrs were beyond the settlement 
boundaries and would be removed. 
The third could remain because it 
was on settlement land, she said.

“ They are stronger than us, and 
they don’t care about us and do 
what they want," said Suleiman 
Rashaydeh, a Palestinian demon
strator. "Israel talks about democ
racy and peace and they steal land. 
We will not allow them to do this, 
even if wc die here.”

In the other incident,- shortly 
after dawn, two bulldozers began 
plowing a dirt path on a barren 
hillside south of Kochav Yaakov, a 
settlement just north of Jerusalem 
also left off the expansion list.

Settlers planted pine saplings as-a 
sign of ownership. ;

“ We are planting trees and 
plowing roads and setting up infra
structure in order-that this land 
will remain ours not just for tt|e 
next two or three years, but for the 
next 10, IS, and 20 years," said 
Pinchas W allerstein, a settler 
leader. _

Soldiers later went to the site 
and ordered the work stopped. By 
mid-morning, the bulldozers were 
gone and only an Israeli flag, 
planted in the ground, could be 
seen.

The settlers plan to build SOO 
homes on the hill, said Yehuda 
Regev, secretary of Kochav Yaacov, 
a community of ISO families.

Study: Cave-dwelling sponges found to be animal killers
NEW YORK (AP) -  From a dark 

cave in the Mediterranean Ocean 
Climes a grisly tale of sponges gone 
bad.

They left behind the placid feed
ing ways of other sponges, which 
filler seawater to pull out bacteria 
and other microscopic snacks. That 
wash't enough for them.

They became Killer Sponges.
They capture and cat small 

shrimps and similar creatures up to • 
a quarter-inch long, which c a n ' 
struggle vainly for hours to escape.

For a sponge, that’s like bagging 
big game. ' i

Their secret is exposed in''today*s 
issue of the journal Nature by scien
tists Nicole Boury-Esnault and Jean 
Vacelct of the Oceanographic 
Center of Marseille in France.

Killer sponges may also live else
where, including deep in the 
Atlantic and Pacific oceans. Vacelet 
said Wednesday.

Sponges are animals that anchor 
themselves to rocks or other solid 
objects, usually in oceans. Each

sppnge is basically a collection of 
cells on a natural scaffold. It has no 
intOTial organs like a heart or lung.

The killer sponges grow about 
.three-quarters of an inch tall, with a 
white oval,body at the end of a 
thread-like stalk. Although they 
belong to a kind of sponge that nor
mally lives very deep in the ocean, 
they apparently felt at home in the 
darkness and constant temperature 
of their shallow underwater cave 
near Marseille.

The sponges trap their prey in

sticky threads that extend from their 
bodies. As the hapless creatures 
struggle, they bump up against more 
and more threads, which further 
entrap them.

It’s not clear just how the prey 
finally dies, but perhaps it is smoth
ered by the threads, Vacelet said.

Once the prey is dead, the sponge 
grows out at the capture site to 
engulf it. The meal is then digested, 
which takes up eight days. Then the 
sponge extends its threads again, 
“ ready for new prey,” Vacelet said.
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Members of the Top of Texas Masonic Lodge 1381 recently recognized Spud Dalton (second left) for 50 years of ser
vice with the Masons. With him are Johnnie Chronister, presenting master, (left); Dalton; Jack Daniel, district deputy 
grandmaster of the 98th Majsonic District; Ralph Milliron, presentation master; and Don Harrison, worshipful master.

TV’s impact on 
children
AP Special Features

NEW HAVEN, Conn. (AP) — 
The boob tube, the box, the flicker
ing blue light — and a member of 
the family.

“ In a certain sense, television has 
become a new person —  a stranger 
—  living in your house,”  says 
Jerome Singer of the Yale Family 
Television Research and 
Consultation Center. “This person 
sells products to your children,' 
teaches them to kick and fight, and 
possibly can be used to teach them 
.something useful.”

Introduced in 1949, TV has 
become a pervasive reality in 
American life. Nearly all house
holds own at least one TV set.

And the children are watching.
On average, preschoolers watch 

three hours of television daily; for 
elementary school-age kids, it’s five 
hours a day in front of the TV 
screen.

Singer says “ heavy viewing” — 
which he defines as 28 to 30 hours a 

.week — is “essentially hazardous” 
for children. Controlling for all 
other socioeconomic factors, he 
finds the research evidence is con
sistent; heavy-viewing children 
become more aggressive, get into 
more fights and cause more physical 
destruction.

Television also thwarts imagina
tive development. “ Kids get 
hooked on watching and allow TV 
to serve as their fantasy life,” 
Singer says.

Finally. TV viewers in early ele
mentary school years are using up 
precious time that should be q>ent 
doing homewoik and reading. “This 
is not the complaint of an old-fash
ioned librarian,”  Singer says. 
“ Heavy TV viewing seems to slow 
reading progress. A significant per
centage of kids are not reading or 
are reading poorly by third- or 
fourth-grade.”

Singer says the single most impor-

Heads are rolling in Brazil. 
That’s because tiny flies there are 
chopping off the heads of fue ants!

Fire ants are stinging pests. 
They were accidently introduced 
in the United States from Brazil in 
the early 1900s. Scientists have 
been trying to come up with ways 
to get rid of them.

Those tiny flies might be the 
answer. Once a female fly finds a 
fire ant, she quickly lays an egg on 
i t  When the fly maggot hatches, it 

its way through the ant’s nedt 
into the head. Then the ant’s head 
falls off, leaving the m a^ o t a per
fect shell to fimirii growing in it.

"The flies might be a natural 
way 10 combat fire antt in the 
United States,” says entomologist 
Dr. Sanford Porter.

But before any flies get used in 
the United Sutes to control the 
fire ams. Porter has to make sure 
the flies won’t become pests.

tant element in making a child’s 
viewing time safe and productive is 
becoming a “ mediating parent,” a 
parent or other adult who takes 
responsibility to filter and explain 
the complexities of the outside 
world as presented through televi
sion.

Just as you would teach your child 
to look both ways when crossing the 
street or not to eat flakes of lead 
paint, you need to conuol what he or 
she sees on television, help the child 
develop good viewing habits and 
teach him or her about potential 
harm. Some guidelines: For
Preschoolers:

—No more than one hour of tele
vision should be watched a day.

—Choose what your child watch
es.

—Don’t use television as a substi
tute for participating in other activi
ties. Balance reading and television 
activities. <

—Watch with your child, point 
out things of interest and explain 
them.

—Help your child understand tha t, 
TV is not reality. For School-Age 
Children:

— Set specific limits on what, 
when and how much television chil
dren can watch. Homework and 
reading come first

—When children watch television 
violence, be sure they understand 
the terrible consequences of real 
violence.

— Explain that the makers of 
products shown in TV iglvertising 
want to convince viewers to pur
chase the products, and that fanidus 
people are paid to say favorable 
things about them.

— Don’t use television as a tran
quilizer. Find more active ways to 
ease boredom or release pent-up 
energies. Hyperactive children need 
to learn to play imaginatively and to 
find rerources in themselves rather 
than depending solely on their envi
ronment for stimulation.

By BETTER HOMES AND GAR
DENS ------------------_ _
For AP Special Features

Here arc some simple tips from 
Better Homes and Gardens maga
zine for designing a home office that 
works as hard as you do.

Be sure to put your office where 
you’re most likely to actually use i t  
A quiet hideaway in a second-story 
bedroom may fit the bill if you work 
full time at home and can’t afford 
any di.sruptions. But, many people 
find that their offices gel uscil more 
frequently when they arc located 
somewhere close, but not too close, 
to the heart of, family life. A quiet
comer qf the living or dining room 
or a first fimir study arc common 'Built-in bookshelves and file cabi-

ating sunlight. Surge protectors 
attached to individual pieces of 
equipment^or installed in your 
home’s circuit box, can prevent 
electrical spikes that can ruin a hard 
drive in short order. Consider a pro
tector with backup battery power 
that accommodates several pieces of 
equipment.
‘ Consider outfitting your office 
with built-in cabinetry to make the 
most o f  limited space and to create a 
unified decor. Even stock cabinets 
offer a host of well-designed and 
reasonably priced options for the 
home office. You may also want to 
build a snack area with a small sink 
and refrigerator to save you a walk 
when you need some refreshment.

choices.
One of your key design consider

ations is lighting. To avoid eye
strain, be sure to install plenty of 
downlighling directed to your main 
work areas. Although you want to 
keep your computer screen out of 
the sun’s glare, plenty of daylight is 
essential if you hope to make your 
hours of work as pleasant as possi
ble. Since your office may feature 
several specific areas, (desk, com
puter table, reading spot, etc.) you 
may need to vary your lighting to 
suit eaclif task.

Standard electrical outlets and 
telephone lines are all you need for 
most computer equipment Install 
your outlets close to where you plan 
to put the terminal, copy machine 
and printer. Consider adding a sepa
rate business phone line, as well as 
extra phone lines to accommodate a 
fax machine and a modem. When 
you buy a computer, be sure it’s 
rated as “ Class B” by the Federal 
Communications Commission. That 
means it won’t interfere with televi
sion, radios and appliances.

Even with falling microchip 
priccsTOffice equipment is anything 
but cheap. Proiect your invesunent 
by keeping equipment away from 
dust-blowing vents and heat-gener-

6

nets can also stretch your space.

Members of the Top of Texas Masonic Lodge 1381 were 
recently recognized for their years of service with the 
Masons. (Front row, left) Robert Sailor; Dean Crawford; 
James W. Jennings; Jewett Scarbrough; James 
Romines; Keven Romines; Spud Dalton; Jack Daniel, 
district deputy grandmaster of the 98th Masonic District; 
(middle row) Guy Thompson, LeRoy Proctor, David 
Hutto; (back row) Johnnie Chroni^er, presenting master; 
Don Harrison, worshipful master; and Henry Gruben.

Home office design tips

Hiding holiday 
pounds his way

NEW YORK (AP) — Men, ux), suffer die effects of overindulging 
during the holidays. Although their clothes are less forgiving of u few 
pounds than a woman’s wardrobe, there are ways to put extra weight 
under wraps until it can be worked off;

These tips, from Men’s Health magazine:

DOUBLF; CHIN — Wear a looser collar. A tight collar will only 
squeeze the extra flab upward, making it stand out even more. Also, wear 
a pointed collar to lengthen the chin. ^

-, -  »
BARREL CHEST — Avoid tics with bold diagonal stripes. Instead, 

opt for small patterns in rich colors such as deep reds, blues and greens. 
Also, make sure your suit jacket is loose-fitting.

WIDE WAIST — Choose suit jackets that arc broader in the shoul
ders than in the waist to create an inverted V look.

LARGE BUTT — Avoid bulky fabrics such as tweeds and widcwalc 
corduroys. Choose fabrics such as gabardine or worsted wool. They kx)k 
smooth and lie flat. Don’t wear no-vent jackets. They tend to ride up on 
larger derrières.

HEAVY THIGHS — Pleated trousers draw the eye downward, away 
from the waist and elongate the hips.
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Teen running ahead of pack 
still needs help with starts
A D U V -  T k ; «  I I  Ko i v  i K i n  a n r l  n l r l . l n n k i nDEAR ABBY; This may sound 

like a rather frivoloua problem, but 
I assure you, it’s not a joke.

Our 17-year-old grandson has 
always excelled in his grades, and 
has just been accepted to an early 
admissions program at a very pres
tigious university. However, our 
dilemma will begin this fall when 
he starts his school year away from 
home.
1 The problem: His parents have 
had great difficulty waking him up 
to attend classes on a regular basis. 
They are now concerned about his 
not getting up in the morning when 
they aren't there to wake him.

'There is nothing physically 
wrong with this boy, but he is a 
very deep sleeper, and has to be 
practically dragged out of bed in the 
morning Who is going to do this 
when he is away at college?

Abby, have you — or any of your 
readers — a solution to this problem?

HIS GRANDMOTHER, 
FLUSHING. NY

If he turns both alarms off,

!(oea back to sleep and misaea a 
ew claaaea and suffers the con

sequences, train himself
to g e t  up, stagger to the bath
room and put a cold washcloth 
on his face.

P,8. If he’s lucky, he will have 
a roommate who will wake him 
up, shake him up and get him  
going. '

DEAR GRANDMOTHER: 
Your grandson needs an alarm  
clock with an extra-loud ring. It 
should be placed very far from 
his bed, so he will have to get 
out of bed to shut it off. A sec
ond alarm clock set to go off 10 
m inu tes la ter  w ould  be good  
insurance. He should get t ^ m  
now, so he will be accustom ed  
to them by the tim e he enters 
college.

DEAR ABBY: I agree with 
Esther Powers, the nucse who. 
chewed out that nursing home aide 
for going around and zipping up 
men’s flies without asking for per
mission. That kind of condescending 
attitude toward patients is found 
not only in nursing homes, but also 
in other medical facilities.

Last winter, I visited my father 
in the hospital where he was under
going chemotherapy for advanced 
cancer of the esophagus. I had not 
seen him for six months because I 
work overseas, and I was shocked at

how thin and old-looking he had 
become (he was only 58). But true to 
his nature, he complained little, and 
was doubtlessly one of the best 
behaved patients they had ever had.

While I was sitting at his bed
side, trying my best not to let him 
see how badly I felt, two nurses 
came in and started discussing  
Dad’s case as if he weren’t there, 
referring to him as “our little man.”

He died a month later, and after 
almost a year has passed, I still 
grind my teeth every time I think 
about it.

Plenty of sound reasons exist for 
health-care professionals to dis
tance them selves from their

Eatien ts’ suffering — I don’t 
egrudge them that. But they 

should remember to show a little 
consideration when standing within 
earshot of the patient.

STILL GRIEVING 
IN PUSAN, SOUTH KOREA 

DEAR STILL GRIEVING: 
Most nurses who care for termi
na lly  ill p a tien ts  are u su a lly  
m ore se n s it iv e  th an  th e  tw o  
who cared for your fother.

My sin cere  co n d o len ces  to 
you and your family on the loss 
o f your beloved fother.

• • *

Calvin & Hobbs
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Garfield

WORDS OF WISDOM: “Never 
be-the first to arrive at a party or 
the last to go home — and never, 
never be both."

DAVID BROWN

Y(X)r newspaper stories 
on the mayor have been 
awfully ¿^¿ressive, Joey I

Horoscope
Friday Jan 27, 1995

En ie rp rise s  with a partner or partners 
might prove more fortunate for you than 
solo ventures in the year ahead Try to 
work with team players who have good 
track records

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Fsb. 19) Some say 
that when you're lucky in lovb, you won't 
be lucky in other areas This won't apply 
to you today though cond it ion s look 
favorable all around Get a jump on life 
by understanding the in fluences which 
are govern ing you in the year ahead 
Send  lo r your Astro-G raph pred ictions 
today by mailing $1 25 tO Astro-Graph. 
c/o this newspaper P  O  Box 4465. New 
York. NY 10163 Be sure to state your 
zodiac sign
P ISC E S  (Fob. 20-March 20) You can

accomplish your goals today, but it might 
result from small steps rather than big 
strides Be content to gam feel instead of 
yards
ARIES (M arch 21-Aprll 19) Som eone 
whose opinions you respect might give 
you valuable information today that you II 
have trouble be liev ing  Keep an open 
mind

\ T ^ R U S  (April 20-May 20) An current 
endeavor might make some slight alter
a tio n s  in Its co u rse  today The  sh ift 
should prove beneficial 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) Your judg
ment could be especially keen today and

'  your decis ions should be consfruefive, 
even when you Only have fragments of 
information available
C A N C ER  (June 21-July 22) The secret 
to success IS to take advantage of situa
tions in which things come easily for you 
Today you cou ld  derive  gam s in your 
malerial affairs
L E O  (July 23-Aug. 22) What you say 
today will make a strong impression on 
friends Your comments will, be insp ira
tional and even after you ve forgotten

what was said, they won't 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept.,22) Your com pas
s ion  and  co n ce rn  for o th e rs  w ill be 
a d m ira b le  today  W h a t.m a k e s  you r 
im pulses'eve/t more impressive is your 
desire to do good without seeking credit 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) If possible, try 
not to spend not too much time a lone 
today Vour restless spint can be revital
ized through contact with happy, active 
people
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) Your good 
luck continues today in deve lopm ents 
effecting your career or linances If you"'' 
think of ways to improve these areas, pul 
your plans into action '
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 21) A valu 
able contact, who now resides at a con
siderable distance from you. has you on 
h is/her m in d ' G iv e  th is  person  a ca ll 
today to see what's up 
C A P R IC O R N  (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) Jo in t 
endeavors could prove profitable for you  ̂
today, especially situations in which you 
contribute va luab le  suggestions rather 
than money

CIVtSbyNEAInc

That’s the only way 
to  ̂  ahead in  th is  
business,Andrew. You’ve 

^ t o b e  t o t ^ a n d  
har(3l-nosed

Nearly all 
my stories 
been reprinted

took,I go a fte r the
news. I t ’S'5 not my 
fau lt If th e  facts 

can’t  keep up

Walnut Cove
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Notebook
' HIGH SC H O O L S O C C E R

PAMPA — Both the Pampa High boys and girls 
' soccer teams host Lubbock CotoiukIo in District 4 
action at 2 p.m. Saturday at Harvester Field.

On Tuesday, the Pampa boys sustained their First 
loss of the season, a 4-1 setb^k to Amarillo High.

Ville Hannrscored Pampa’s only goal.
The Harvesters are 4-1 for the season and 3-1 in 

district play. AHS has a 1-4 mark.
Amarillt^High blanked Pampa, 94), in the girls 

; match. The AHS girls have a 4-1 record while 
Pampa is 0-4.

SPEED  SKATING

PAMPA — The Pampa Skaters traveled to Fort 
Smith, Ark. earlier this month to participate in a 
10-state meet.'

Kenny Fritz and Louis Smith took third for 
Pampa. Other team members competing were Tre 
Stokes and and Roy Don DeVoll. ,

The Pampa team competes in a meet at 
Childress on Feb. 4; On Feb. 18-19, the team will 
go to Austin for a two-day meet. Skaters from 
about 10 southern states are expected to enter.

Theit are 20 members on the Pampa team.

MIDDLE S C H O O L B A S K E T B A L L
♦

PAMPA —  The Pampa Middle School girls 
basketball teams recently participated in the dis
trict 7th grade tournament held in Pampa.

The Pampa A team won two of three games to 
take the consolation championship. The Pampa B 
team placed fourth.

Pampa results ^
A Division

Dumas 33, Pampa 16 
High scorer. Thndi Morton 6 

Pampa 35, Hereford 27 
High scorer: Emily Waters 10 

Pam pa 28, Sorger 22 
High scorer. Jordanna Young II 

B Division
Dumas 22, Pampa 18

High scorer Emily Curtis 6 
Pampa 22, Sorger 18 

High scorer: Emily Curtis 8 
Valleyview 25, Pampa 13

High scorer: Jessica Conner S
f

HIGH ^ H O O L  SWIMMING

PAMPA —  The Pampa High swimmers close 
out the regular portion of the season Friday and 
Satuday in the Amarillo Invitational.

Fifteen to twenty teams are expected to compete 
in the Invitational, which will be held at West 
Texas AAM in Canyon.

“This will be like a tuneup for the district meet,” 
said Pampa coach Cody Huckaby. ‘There will lx; 
some outstanding competition.”

The Pampa boys were fifth and the girls sixth in 
last year's Invitational.

The district meet, set for Feb. 24-25, will also be 
held at the Canyon college. The regionals are 
March 10-11 at Texas Tech in Lubbock. The state 
meet is March 24-25 in Austin.

HIGH S C H O O L B A S K E T B A L L

KELTON —  It wasn’t one of Miami’s better 
games, coach Dwight Rice admits, but the 
Warriors still managed to open District 5-1A play 
Tuesday night with a 70-56 win over Kelton.

“I have to give Kelton credit,” said Miami coach 
Dwight Rice. “They were ready to play and we 
just didn’t get out of the blocks very fast. We never 
could get into a rhythm.”

Miami led by one, 14-13, at the end of the flrst 
quarter and then pulled away to an 11 -point advan
tage, 38-27, at halftime.

Brock Ntoyberry tossed in 27 points to lead 
Miami in scoring. Steven Browning added 18.

Brandon Lewis led Kelton with 28 points, fol
lowed by Derin Chase with 11.

Miami is 18-5 for the season and 1-0 in districL 
Kelton is 8-13 and 0-1.

Miami beat Kelton, 79-51, in the girls game.
Misty Barton had 12 points and Kassie Seitz 11 

to lead Miami scorers. Kelli Crockett had 28 
points for Kelton.

The Miami girls are 1-0 in district and 7-lS for 
the season. Kdion is 0-1 and S-17.

OBITUARY

WACO, Texas (AP) — Sonya Brown, a high 
school basketball star whose career and life were 
derailed by a silent 2 l^Z-year battle with liver 
cancer, has died. She was 21.

Brown will be remembered at a service Friday 
at Pleasant Grove Baptist Church. She died 
Sunday at a Temple hospital.

' As a sophomore. Brown led La Vega to a 20-10 
record while averaging 18.1 points, 10.4 
rebounds and 5.2 blocked shou per game. As a 
junior. La Vega went 21-5 and she averaged 23.1 
points, 10.1 rebounds. 5.2 assists. 3.0 steals and 
5.4 blocks per game.

Her senior year, she became ill and played 
only 10 games. The 6-foot-4 star still was 
reernited by many mgjor colleges. She picked 
the University ofTexas, then backed out because 
o f her health.

“ It was one of the saddest things that I’ve 
experienced in my professional career,”  said UT 
women’s basketball coach Jody ConradL “ Wc 
signed her early, and over the course of her 
s ^ o r  year, she developed the cancer and was in 
treatment  1 was the only one here who knew."

Conradt and others said Brown wanted to keep 
her illness quiet.

“She’s such a  private person,”  Conradt said. 
“ She didn’t want anyone else to know. She want
ed a chance to live her life like anyone else.”

Harvesters on a roll going into Randall
ByL.D.STRATE 
Sports Editor

During the last four games, 
the Pampa Harvesters have 
made it very clear that there’s 
only room at the top for one 
team in the District I -4A bas
ketball race. And the way high- 
scoring Pampa is playing right 
now, it won’t be any of their six 
district opponents when the 
final regular-season game is 
played.

The lllh-ranked Harvesters 
during the past two weeks —  in 
routing Hereford, Caprock,

Borger and Dumas — are aver
aging 80 points per game while 
giving up just 49 each game.

Pampa, 19-6overalland5-l in 
district, had an open date 
Tuesday night, which head 
coach Robert Hale views as a 
mixed blessing.

“I really wanted to go ahead 
and play since we've been play
ing so well, but by the same 
token we’re thankful the players 
are able to rest their legs, "hiis 
time of year wc cut our practices 
because of this cement floor wc 
play on. So it is good the players 
can have a night off to rest up,”

Hale said.
Pampa visits Randall Friday 

night to start the second round of 
1-4 A play.
Despite a rough early going. 
Pampa ended up running away 
from the Raiders, 72-54, in the 
first meeting.

‘They jumped out to a 9-point 
and that was kind of scary,” Hale 
said. “But we’re going there with 
our confidence high and with a 
great attitude. Right now now 
we’re playing some of the best 
ball we’ve ever played in late 
January. Our main goal right 
now is to stay focused, especial

ly when we go out of town.”
' Randall suffered its second 
district loss Tuesday night, 
falling to Hereford, 64-59. 
Hereford is now tied for first 
with Pampa, but the Whitcfaces 
were whipped soundly by the 
Harvesters, 82-57, last Friday 
night.

After beating Randall in the 
disuict opener on Jan. 3, the 
Harvester were shocked by 
Canyon, 66-55, three days later.

“ I felt like our players showed 
a U’cmcmlous amount of charac
ter the way they came back after 
that loss,” added Hale. “We’re

getting some great leadership 
from our kids. They’re hungry 
and positive, and really having 
fun playing basketball.”

Junior guard Rayford Young, 
who had a career high of 43 
points against Hereford, leads 
the Harvesters’ scoring attack at 
21.9 points per game. Junior for
ward Coy Laury carries a 17.3 
ppg average. Senior guard 
Duqne Nickclberry and sopho
more forward Duane 
Nickclberry have upped their 
.scoring averages the last three 
wcelisto 8.0 and 7..3 respective
ly.

District action

ickcm

(Pampa News photo by Melinda Martinez)

Wheeler’S Justin Hefley works the ball inside in a District 
3-1A boys basketball opener against Groom Tuesday 
night. Both Wheeler and Groom continue district action 
Friday night with Groom going to Booker and Wheeler 
visiting Shamrock.

Pistons’ rookie leads 
All-Star Game voting

NEW YORK (AP) —  D etroit’s 
Grant Hill has done something that 
no player in NBA history has done 
—  become the first rookie to lead 
the fan balloting for the All-Star 
Game.

In final balloting released today, 
the NBA said that Hill, the third 
rookie chosen in last year’s draft, 
had received 1,289,585 votes. The 
previous best show ings among 
rookies were third-place finishes 
by M agic Johnson in 1980 and 
Isiah Thomas in 1982.

Joining Hill, a forward, in the 
Eastern Conference starting lineup 
will be forward Scottie Pippen of 
Chicago, center Shaquille O ’Neal 
o f Orlando and guards Anfemee 
Hardaway of Orlando and Reggie 
M iller o f Indiana.

Voted to the starting lineup for 
the W estern Conference team  were 
forw ards Charles Barkley o f 
Phoenix and Shawn Kem p o f 
Seattle, center Hakeem Olajuwon 
o f H ouston and guards Latrell 
Sprewell of Golden State and Dan 
M ajerle o f Phoenix.

The game will be played Feb. 12 
in the Am erica W est Arena at 
Phoenix. The East leads the series 
28-16, including a 127-118 victory 
last year at M inneapolis, where 
Pippen was the most valuable play
er after collecting a game-high 29 
points and grabbing 11 rebounds.

In leading the ballo ting . Hill 
edged O ’Neal by 26,134 votes. The 
Magic center, the league's leading 
scorer, received 1,263,451 votes in 
making the All-Star team for a third 
consecutive year.

New York’s Patrick Ewing was a 
distant second among East centers 
with 728,331 votes.

Pippen, now a five-time All-Star 
inclin ing  four in a row, was the 
E u t ’f  No. 2 forward in  the ballot
ing 'w ith  1,134,525 .votes. 
C harlo tte ’s Lairy Johnson was 
third with 698,331.

Am ong the East guards, 
Hardaway will be appearing in his 
first All-Star game and M iller his

second, his first since 1990. 
Hardaway received 999,327 votes 
and M iller got 908,493, with 
C leveland’s injured Mark Price 
third w ith  854,771. Miller is the 
first Pacers player ever to start in 
an NBA All-Star game.

In the West, Olajuwon, selected 
to the All-Star team for the 10th 
time in 11 years, was the leading 
vote-getter with 1,263,451. San 
A ntonio’s David Robinson was the 
runnerup at center with 1,046,364 
votes —  also the second-highest 
total in the conference.

Barkley, the 1991 All-Star MVP. 
will be making his ninth appear
ance in the game. He led the West 
forw ards w ith 1,046,105 votes. 
Kemp, who will be playing in his 
third All-Star game, was a close 
second among the West forwards 
with 1,027,451 voles.

T hird  was D allas’ Jamal 
M ashburn with 742,815 votes.

M ajerle, who does not start for 
Phoenix, led the West guards with 
868,115 votes. This will be his 
th ird  A ll-Star 'g a m e . He and 
Barkley will be the second group of 
teammates to start in an All-Star 
game on their home court in three 
years. U tah’s Karl Malone and John 
Stockton started at Salt Lake City 
in 1993.

Sprewell, in his second All-Star 
game, was second among the West 
guards with 861,223 votes, edging 
his Golden State team m ate Tim 
Hardaway (853,784) for the start
ing spot.

O rlando’s Brian Hill will coach 
the East team and Phoenix’s Paul 
Westphal or Utah’s Jerry Sloan will 
coach the West.

The head coaches in each confer
ence will vote for the remaining 
seven members on each team. The 
reserves will be announced 
Tuesday.

A record total of 6,254.427 votes 
were cast, more than double the 2.9 
m illion bitllots cast last season.

The balloting was sponsored by 
Foot Locker.

/

Bucks win cJistrict opener
WHITE DEER — White Deer coach 

Tom Johnson knew Vega’s 6-9 Dusty 
Walker would probably get his 20 or 25 
points, so the Bucks concentrated on 
keeping his teammates from scoring.

The plan worked as White Deer came 
away with a 71-64 win in a District 2-1A 
opener Tuesday njghl.

“ It was quite a battle. Vega had a big 
height advantage on us. Besides Walker 
they had a couple of 6-4‘s and we were a 
little intimidated by them in the first 
quarter,” Johnson said. “We finally real
ized wc could get in there and play with 
them. Walker got 25 points, but we were

able to shut the other players down pretty 
good.”

Vega jumped ahead by five, 19-14, 
after the first quarter, but the Bucks 
turned things around and gained a six- 
point lead, 39-J3, at halftime.

Torey Craig led the Bucks with 26 
points, followed by Duane Coffey with 
19. Willie Mtrring chipped in 15.

Vega defeated White Deer, 53-40, in 
the girls game.

Cari Allied had 26 (x>ints lor Vega.
Jennifer Stamps was high scorer for the 

Does with 14 points. Tiffany Day and 
Amanda Tackett added 8 points each.

Chargers ’ Mean more 
than just a power runner

By RICHARD ROSENBLATT 
AP Sports W riter

- I

MIAMI (AP) — Nairone Means wanes 
everyone to know he can catch as well as 
run.

“ Haven’t dropped a ball all year,’’ Means 
said. “ How come nobody asks me about 
catching passes?”

In playoff victories over Miami and 
Pittsburgh, Meaas caught five passes for 35 
yards to gb with his season total of 39 recep
tions for 235 yards.

With Ronnie Harmon used in obvious 
passing situations. Means usually rests for 
another chance to run over, around or 
through defenders.

San Francisco defensive tackle Dana 
Stubblefield is aware of Means as the 49ers 
get ready for Sunday’s Super Bowl against 
the San Diego Chargers.

“ Lean sec it now,” Stubblefield said, 
recalling the AFC championship game two 
weeks ago at Pittsburgh. “ He ran right over 
Rod Woodson. “ I mean, he bolted Wootlson 
back five yards. Wc had to rewind that film 
clip five times to see it again. And he did it 
to a few other Stccicrs before he got to 
Woodson.”

Such is the power of the 5-foot-10, 245- 
pound Means, who was second in the AFC 
with 1350 yards in just his second pro sea
son.

“ Our coaches have told us, ‘You can’t let 
him bowl you over,”’ Stubblefield said. 
“ But we know he’s like a truck, like Jerome 
Bettis. He’s got big legs, a big body and you 
can’t shoestring tackle him. You’ve got to 
go up high, with tJirce or four guys.”

The 49ers did it once, holding Means to 50 
yards on 18 carries in a 38-15 win on Dec. II. 
But the 49ers had a 21-0 lead by the second 
quarter, and the Chargers were forced into a 
passing game.

Stan Humphries has an idea for an opening 
play on Sunday.

” ... Run Natione around the corner and see 
if Deion can make some tackles.”

Sounds interesting, although the Chargers 
can’t rely solely on Means.

“ I dortit think I have to run for 120 yards for 
us,U) win,*’ said Means, who, like several of 
hLs uximmatcs, Nvears a dianxxid carring in 
each car. “But wc need to ctxiuol the ball, 
keep the 49crs olT the field. And wc can’t set
tle f̂ or ficki goals all the time. Those guys arc 
too explosive.”

So is Means, who describes his perfect mn 
like this;

“ It doesn’t have U) be a bng one. First, 1 
make someone miss me. Then I run over 
someone. And then ! fall into the end /one.”

He fell into tlK end /.one for 12 uruchdowns 
in the regular season, and added another 
score, plus 208 yards on 44 carries, in the 
playoffs.

“ My best run?” he asked. “Again.st the 
Vikings last year. It was a 7-yard touchdown. I 
made someone miss, ran over atKUher guy and 
jast fell over the goal line.”

Short, strong and sweet
Means got his big break earlier than many 

players. Afu;r backing up Manon Butts in his 
first .season out of North Canrlina Means 
imprc.s.scd aiach Bobby Ross so much that 
Butts was uaded to New Englarxl on draft day...

“When that happened, that expressed confi
dence in me,” Means said. “They were asking 
me to step up and become a major player, ami 
( don’t think I let them down.”

His punishing runs arc reminiscent of Earl 
Campbell, yet he has the quickness to pnxiucc 
the elusive moves of Walter Payton.

“ He’s a running back who plays like a 
defensive player,” Chargers dcfcrisivc end 
Chris Mims said. “ He likes to hit people ami 
see them going down. He likes to take people 
on. But then you better watch out because he 
can give you one of hLs spin moves and run^ 
right past you.”

Since thic Chargers weren’t even expected U) 
make it this far. Means says there’s mr reason 
to get uptight

“ I don’t feel any pressure,” Means .said after 
another interview scs.sion where he was sur- 
tournlcd by reporters, microphones and tape 
recorders. “ In the beginning and even in the 
end, nobody gave us crediL But now we’re 
here, and we’re not just happy to be here. 
We’re here to win the game.”

Stars enjoy California visit
ANAHEIM, Calif. (AP) —  Even with the 

heavy rain, the Dallas Stars spent an enjoy
able couple of days in Southern California.

Brent Gilchrist had two goals, including an 
empty-netter with 38 seconds to play, and 
Mike Modano got his first following die first 
50-goal season of his career Wednesday 
night as the Stars beat the Mighty pucks of 
Anaheim 4-1.

A night earlier in Inglewood, the Stars 
downed the Los Angeles Kings 4-2.

The play of the Stars so far during the 
abbreviated 48-game season is minors the 
playing style of their coach. Bob Gainey.

Gainey earned a reputation as the league’s 
best defensive forward during his playing 
days with the Monueal Canadians, earning 
the Frank Selke Trophy as the NHL’s best 
defensive forward for four straight seasons 
starting in 1977-78.

The Stars (2-0-1) have allowed just four 
goab in three games.

“Our game isn’t fancy and it’s not wide- 
open,“ Modano said. “ We’ve got a system 
and a style of play where everylxxly under
stands their r ^ .  We’re defensive minded 
and we thrive off other teuns’ mistakes.

“Our forwards always come back strong 
through center ice and put pressure on the 
puck-canler. It fruMiMn the other team and, 
when they turn the puck over, we’re able to 
jump on the attack.”

Dsnre Gagner. whose first-period goal 
opened the scoring, said Gainey’s ability to 
pve  all of his players a chance has also been 
significant in the fast start.

“ I think wc have a good balanced attack 
because Bob Gainey likes to play all four 
lines and give everybody an equal amount of 
ice time,” Gagner said. “ You’re not seeing 
Mike Modano playing too much more than 
any other player on our team right now.^So, it 
gives every guy on the team a lot of confi
dence because everybody gets a chance to 
contribute. It’s pretty t o u ^  to key on any o i k ' 
player on our team.”

Gilchrist scored his goals after sustaining a 
cut over his right eye early in the second peri
od that required a few stitches. He returned 
and extcmkxl Dallas’ lead to 2-0 with a short- 
handed goal 14:05 into the period.

That proved to be the game-winner.
“ We got a little rattled and never got back 

in the gariK,” Ducks forward Peter Douris 
said. “We got down two goals, and they’re a 
tough team to come back against”

Douris scored his team’s only goal with 
4:25 left in the second period to deprive 
Dallas goalie Darcy Wakaluk of his sixth 
career shutout, but it was uiKlear whether it 
should have counted.

Darcy iqipeared to illegally tap in a 
rebound of hu own shot with his right glove. 
Wakaluk protested, but referee Paul Stewart 
ignored his pleas.

Modano made h 3-1 less than two nunmes 
later, and Gilchrist’s empty-netter with 38 
seconds left in the game completed the scor
ing.

“Their team is much faster than the other 
teams we’ve faced so far and their defense is 
enormous.” Ducks coach Ron Wilson said.
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Scoreboard
TENNIS

AiMlralU« O fm  Rm Mi
Atouaba (AP) -  

TbutBcUy OÍ (ha S6 2 fiulhoD A uenbaa Op«i 
(•eedmgi m pamuhaaet):
Man
V(fig|«a
Scmlflfial

Paie Samoraa (1). Tampa, Fla., òaf MichacJ
'  .M«i -  -Oiang (5X liandcfson. Nav., ^ 7  ( ^ t ) .  6>3. $>4.

IbMiblM
îaminfiaU

Marti Knuwica. Hahamaa, and Daniel Nasioc. 
( anada, d d  Pair Korda, Czech Repubbe. and 
Patnek McEnroe. Cowc Neck, N.Y., 6>3. Z-6, 6-
4.0-b. 6-4

Jared Palmer, Tampa. Fla . and Richcy 
kcrichcff  (13). Houtton. def Jacco E ltm ^  and 
Paul llaarhuu (1). Nethcrlanda. 6-3,6-4. 6-7 (6- 
8). 4-6. 7-5 *

F
Mlmrd Ihiuhlr*
Quarterfinal

Kick l.raih , laguna Beach. Calif., and 
Naiaah« />cn;>a. Hclarua, dei. Sandon SloUe. 
AuatisUa. arid Mary Joe Fernandez (7), Miami, 
3-6.6^3.6 4

Ho^i 
.Sinidra 
I hird Mound

Nui^lai Kicfer. Germany, def Kevin Kim. 
PrAimac, Md , 6 1 . 6T)

Oaniele Bracciali, Italy, def. Mauiaa 
IlcIUtrom, Sweden, 6-2, 6-0.

LTnch Jaapar Seeuen, Germany, def. 
SrhasUen Swieik. Auatraba. 6 3 ,  6 1 .

Jean FrantuU Hacheloi. France, def Niclas 
I i/ni/wd, Sweden. 6 3 ,  6  1.

Kodulphe Cadart, France, def Jocelyn
Kcibichaud, ( ‘anada, 6 ^ 7 - 5 .

n. Au atipia, d 
Hmam. 6  2. 6  3

I r t  Jong mm. def Jamie Delgado.

luikc O'DonrtclL Auairalia. and Ryan 
Wolter«, San Jnae. Cauf., def DejariPetrovic and
Joah Tuckficld, Auatralia. 6 3 . 6 4

Hjom RcKnqviai and Niclai T im f^rd. 
Sweden, def Adam Aleaaaocbnni. Auatralia. and 
Jaideep Shetty. India, 7-6 (7-5), 7-5

(ik ia  
Slnglea 
Q uarter fina la

Annabel FUwraid. Australia, def luidmilla 
Varmuzova. San Manno, 6 1 , 6 )

SioKhan l>rake Brocknian, Auatralia, def. 
Franceaca Luhiani. Italy. 7-5, 6 2

Jeon Ml ra, ScAith Korea, def liaruka liKnae. 
Japan. 6 2 ,  4-6, 61

Yvette Haaong. Nethcrlanda. dei Surma De 
Boer. South Afnca, 5-7. 6-4. 63 .
Doubite
Semifinal

(Borina Morariu, Boca Raton. Fla., and 
luMkmlla Vannurova. San Manno, def. Arata 
Kunmay. Hungary, and Jeaaica Sleek, South 
Afnca, 7-5. 6 4

Saon Ohata and Nami Unbe, Japan, def. 
Sunna De Beer, South Afnca. and Kaiabii 
Mar«*Ai. Hungary. 6 4 , 4 6, 6-2

PRO FO OTBALL
1 9 ^  P ro  Bowl T e u n f  

By The Aaaoclaled Prtaa

National Football ConfereffKe 
Offense

Wide Receiver« — »-Jerry Rice. San 
FraiKtscn. X Cria Carter. Minneaota; y-Sterling 
Sharpe. Green Bay. Michael Irvin, Dallas, z* 
TerarKc Maihu. Atlanu

Tackles i-William Roaf. New Orleans; »• 
Izimai Brown. Detroit. Mark Tuinei. Dallat.

Ouardt — X Nate Newton, Dallas; i-Randall 
.McDaniel, Mmneaota; Jeaie Sapolu, San 
Franc lAco

(!entcra — x-Mark SteprxMki. Dallas, Bart 
Da Ira. San Francuco.

light Ends :— x-Breni Jonea. San Franciaoo, 
Jay Novacck, Dallas.

Quarterhacàs — x-Steve Young. San 
Frartciaoo; Troy Aikman, Dallas, Warmi Moon. 
Minneeota

Rurvnng Backs — ly-Rmmia Smith. Dalles; 
«•Barry Sandara. Deirait. Ja 
Anfetea Rama; z-Ricky Watten, San Francisco.

hllback — r  
Defenae

Ends ly  Reggie White, Orean Bay; 
Q iarlea Haley, Dallaa, William Fuller, 
BiiUdclphia. Wayne Martin. New Orleana.

Intenor linem en — i-lohn  Randle. 
Minnaaou; i-Leon 1 ^ ,  Dallas; Dma 
Stubblefield, San Francisco.

O uuidc linebacker« — i-R ìn  Harvey, 
W a^ngtnn; i-Bryoe Paup, Green Bay; Seth 
Joyner. A n m a .

Inside Ltnebackert — »-Chris Smelman. 
Detroit; Jeaaic Tuggle, Atlanu; a-Jack Del Rio. 
Minneeota. *

Comcrbacka — s-Deion Sanden. San 
Francieco. i-Aencaa Wübama, Arizona; Eric 
Allan, nulsdalphta.

Safotioi i-Danan Woodaon. Dallas; i -  
Merton Hanks, San Franciaco; Ton McDonald, 
San fYartciaoo

• Daryl Johnaton, Dallaa.

Punter — Reggie Roby. Washin^on 
Placekickcr — Fuad l ^ a i z ,  MirvMaou. 
Kick Return Spectabsi — Mel Oiay. Dauoit. 
Special Taatner — Elbert Shelley, AUema.

CwMon •

MeObAtoa, Lm Angáoi Raidm.
O l i i  I I h fk iih w i —  a-Denlih

Kmms GRf; I'CiRg Unyd, PkMknî

— I
Bryan Cos, Miami; n->

Comorbedu —> i>Rod Wnodwai. Plnsbwgh; 
1-Terry McDanial, to e  Afigales Raiders; C ik  
Cenar. Kansas Cuy.

Strang Safmy — i*CameO lake, Pltlaburgh; 
Steve Atwaiar, Danvae. ^

Fma Safely — t-Eric Tiimci, Cleveland. 
SpacUNoU

Punier — Rick Tuun. Seanlr 
PUoakicker John Camay, San Diaga 
Kick Return Specialiat — Eric Metcalf, 

Cleveland.
Special Teamcr — Steve Tadicr, Buffalo.

NOTE; i-atartcr. y-injumd. will not play, a- 
mjury repUcemant, n-**need player" addiuons

Women
Singles
SrminnaU

Arantxr Sanchez Vicano (1), Spam, def 
Mrrunne Wcardcl Wiimeyer. San Ihcgo, 6-4, 61 , 

Mrry h e r te  (4), Irancc.  def C'onchiU 
Mrriinez (2). Spam. 6  3. 6 I 
lloublts 
SrmiBnaU

Gigi Icniandc/, Axpcii, Colo, and Nauiha 
/vereva (1). Bclaru». def Lindaay Davenpun. 
Mumeu. ( a !if . and l.iaa Kaymond (3). Wayne. 
P a . 6  3. 6 4

Jana N(Ar«x^a. ( ‘zech KcpubUc. and Arantxa 
Sanchez V’lcario (2). Spam, def. Man on 
Bollegraf. NctherTandi. ai^  la ru a  .Nedand (4). 
Izivia. 7 5, 6 1

BOWLING
H A R V ES TE R  LA N ES  —  PAMPA

HARVESTER WOMEN'S LEAGUE 
T«Mn Won Loot
OBR H20 Vonding 55 1/2 24 1/2
H » H Sporwig 46 1/2 33 1/2
Schiflman Machino 43 37
Tho Pam pa N ow , 37 43
Keyos PtMirmacy 30 50
G /aham  Furmtufa 28 52

W aak’a  High S co raa  
High gam a: C anova Schitfman. 201; High 
la n o s  G anava Schilfman, 492. High tiandi-
cap  gam o. Peggy Shay. 241; High handicap 

“’oggy Shay, 619.
LONESTAR WOMEN'S LEAGUE

le n a s  Pa

Taam
M anr', Ceramic«
RBR Oil & G a i 
Joan n a 's  Baauly Salon 
Walonn Hole 
Hamburgor Station 
Dorman Tire 

Chfi«' Pro Shop 
Harveitof Gala 
Coney Island 
Albertson's 
Citizens Bank 6  Trust 
John Anthony's 
Peggy's Place 
All-Stale Insurance 
Hall's Sound Center 
Regional Eye Center 
Allsups
Richardson's Texaco

Won
51
46
47

Loet
21
24
25

45 1/2 26 1/2
43 29
37 35
37 35

36 1/2 35 1/2 
36 36
35 37
34 38
31 41
30 42
30 42
29 43
25 47
24 46
24 48

Hjom Kchnqviit, Sweden, def Alcjtndio 
Hcmandc/, .Mcxicu, 6-3, 6-4

Tco Sutnjak, ,\cw  Zealand, dcd. Ryan 
Wollera. San /oae, Calif., 6 3 ,1  -6, 6 1 .
DouMaa 
Saentid Round

Kevin Kim, PMomac, M d , and Michael 
Kuaaell, Hlaomheld HiUa, Mich., def NAkrani 
Oiadha and Adilya Ouppy Mdiia, India, 6 1 ,7 -  
5

Jamie I>el,ado, Bnlaip, and Alejandro 
liemandca, Meuco. def Maik Way and Sayed- 
Akram i^man, Aualralu, 6 1 ,6 1 .

Nicolaa Kiefei and Ulnch-Jaapat Seeuen. 
Ucmiany, dei l̂ eacT Dam, Hiuifary, and Ixuia 
Vnaloo, South Africa, 6-4, 6 2 . ■)

Ixikc Bour|eiaa and Ijee Jang-min, Auamlia, 
def Senu Clark. New Zealand, and Jih Hohler, 
Ciech Republic, 6  2, 6-4

YaiAi lahii, Japan, and Novak Naah, 
Auairalia, def Jean-Francou Bachclol and 
Kodolphe i'adan, France, 6 1 , 2-6, 1-6.

Jan Half Hrandt and Jana Pcacr Wenner, 
Germany, def Mark Nielacn and Too Suanjak. 
.New Zealand, 6 3 , 62 .

W eek 's High S c o re s  
High gam e: Rita Sleddum , 244; High series: 
Nancy Loopor, 633; High hwidicap gam e: 
Sue Tackelt. 264; High handicap series; 
Narx:y Looper, 672

HITS A MRS. COUPLES 
Team ,, W on LoaM

Rug Doctor IS  5
Danny's Market 14 6
Clem ens Home Repair 13 7
Dale's Aulomodve 13 7
Sammy B's G/ül 13 7 .
Naftonat Bank of Com m arca 10 10
Coca-Cola 8  12
Salaty Iniarnaiional 7 13
Pizza Hul ^ 5  15

Wa a h 'a  High S co raa
Man — High gam e: C u rtss  W ^ y  232; 

iriea:N(High series: Noel Clemana, 672; High hand
icap gama: Sam Bowars, 266; High handi
cap senas: Royo« Staphisris, 684; Women 
— High game: Rita Slaphans, 223; Fkgh 
sanas: Rita Sladdum, 615; High handicap 
game: Diane Jennings, 267; High handicap 
senae: Bonnia Clamens, 664.

PRO BASKETBALL

National Basketball Aasoclatlon  
At A  Glance 

By The Aeaoclatad Presa

All Tbnee EST
EASTERN CONPERENCE 

AtlarNic Division
W L Pet. GB

Orlando 33 8 805 —

New Vbrk „ 25 13 .658 8 1/2
New Jersey te 27 .372 18
Boston 15 28 366 18
Miarm 13 2« J3 3 19
Philadelphia 12 28 .300 20 1/2
Waahingion to 27 .270 21

(central Dh/Mon
Clevetond 25 14 .841 ___

Charlone 24 16 600 1 1/2
Indiana 23 16 .590 2
Chicago 20 20 .500 5 1/2
Atlanta 18 22 .450 7 1/2
Milwaukea 10 24 .400 9 1/2
Detroit 12 25 324 12

WESTERN CONFERENCE
- MIdwasI DIvMon

W L Pet. GB
Utah 30 to .750 —

Houston 24 14 632 5
San /kmonio 23 14 ■ 622 5 1/2
Denver IS 21' .462 11 1/2
Dallas 16 22 .421 13
Mnnasota 0 30 331 20 1/2

Pacific DIvWon
Phoenix 31 8 .798 ___

Sea (do 28 9 .757 2
LA. Lakert 25 13 .858 5 1/2
Sacramento 23 17 675 8 1/2
Poland 20 18 .528 10 1/2
(jolden Slate 11 25 308 18 1/2
LA. dippers 7 34 .171 25

Wednesday'« Games
LA. Clippers 107, Boston 96 
Milwaukee 96, Philadelphia 97 
Atlanta 103, Charlona 96 
Utah 130, Saoamamo 86 
LA. Lakers 120, New Jersey 116, OT

ThursdaVe Gerne«
I f ^ s  at New York, 700 p.m. 

Golden State at Wbahinglon. 7Ú 0  p.m.
LA. Clip

Clevalarid ai Atlanta, 7S0 p jn.
Finland «  O a ia t ,  7:30 pjn. 
Phownx SI indisB«, 7:30 pun. 
Chicago SI OdaMo. I pja.- 

Hoocuai a  S «  Aasonioi 1:30 pjn. 
Utah M Sssn ls, 10 pm . 

rrMay*s GaaMS
Ooldoi Su m  st Boaon, 7:30 p.in. 
nwonix a  niilsdslphis, 7:30 pm. 

New York u  O ialaaK  I pm. 
Ponlaid a  Clavslaid, 7:30 pm. 
Miam a  Milwscàaa, 1:30 pm. 
Minnasou a  Dsllss. 1:30 pm. 
New Jaisey a  Danva, 9 pm. 

Salarday’s Gamas 
L A . Lakaa a  Sssnls, 3:30 pm. 

L A . Clippan a  WsMiingioa, 7:M pm. 
llAlwaukse a  Orlaido, 7:30 pm. 

Q isiloa« a  Adasa, 7:30 pm
Miami a  Damai, 7:30 pm 

PhiUdatphii M bUiau, 7:30 pet
SacranatMo a  Dallaa, 1:30 pm  
Minnsaow a  Houaen, 1:30 pm. 
Danvw a  San Amaiáo, 1:30 pm. 

New Jaamy a  Uuk, 9 p m  
SaadejiV Osassi 

Hioanix a  New Yak. ooan 
Ooldan Siaa a  Chicago, 2:30 pm.

Amartcoa eoallMlI Confaranct 
OffaiM

Wide Recaivan — t-T m  Brown, Los 
A ngela R tiden; a-A ndn Read, Buffalo; Irving 
F'ryat, Miam. Rcib Moats, Now Yoifc Jou.

TscU a — X Richmaad Wabh. Miami; i-  
Biuaa Armaisog. New England: Gary
Zmanatman. Danvae

Osards —  x-Kailh Sims, Miami; x-Sis«« 
WiaiiswWi. Las Aî idcs Raidan; Duval Love,

TV SPORTS WATCH
Live, same-day and delayed national T V  

aporta covarate for Friday.
An'nmasEST

raiDAY,JANVAKV37

-D am isu l Dawson, Ptaahwgh;

1 p.in
ESPN —  T M d . Aeeralian Open, man's 

samifiaM aMKb Ne. 2, at Maftounw, 
- - '1  (demo day mge) *

T i^  Ends —  x-Bm Coalas. N w  E n ^ ^
y-Shannen Shaipa, Doivar. s*Riia 
Ftaaburgh.

QuanoAeWi —  ay-Dan Marina, Miami; 
John Elwsji^Daivar; Disw BUdsoo, New

Bsafca —  «•Mm S S i Xaelk, 
i-NMfOM Moow, San Diego; 

d e b  9«Mmn. Smelo
MMoak —  Lemy Hom i. OwMm A

StSBjpns.
ESPN —  PDA CM f, Phoenix Opan, see-

B V r a  —  N C AA  
laMimdaBs m WdH Vli|Wa 

B pjm
BWN ->

■‘I

Kevin
BSPN —  Wemma'a N CAA  

leiMwm m SW Mimouri S t

TCU  wins shootout
By JA IM E ARON 
AP Sports W riter ,S\N( KOI NDl l

Billy T u ^  pfomised to make 
Texas Christian basketball exciting 
and he has, although he probably 
didn’t want things to be as nail-bit
ing as they were against Southern 
MethodisL

The Homed Frogs kept running 
away from the Mustangs only to find 
the Ponies claw back Wednesday 
night. TCU wound up with one run 
too many for SMU and kept its 
home winning streak alive with a 
113-101 victory.

“We score 100 points und arc 
.fighting for our lives," Tubbs said. 
“ You’re supposed to win easily 
when you score 1 (X) points. Wc need 
to improve our defensive play.’’

In other games involving 
Southwest Conference teams, 
Houston spoiled Harry M iller’s 
debut as permanent head coach at 
Baylor with an 87-83 victory, Texas 
Tech easily downed Nicholls State 
102-89 and Rice beat Southern 80- 
71.

With their victory, the 12-4 
Homed Frogs took a half-game lead 
over Rice, Tech and Texas in the—

league race. TCU is 4-1; ^  others 
are 3-1.

Leading the way as usual for the 
Homed Frogs was Kurt Thomas 
with 27 points and 15 rebounds. 
Byron Waits had a big night, ituo, 
with a career-best 31 points and 13 
rebounds.

But even with their great perfor

mances, TCU had troublc^shaking 
SMU (4-12, 1-4).

First the Homed Frogs jumped to 
an 18-4 lead. Then SMU lied it 24- 
24. TCU led only 59-58 at halftime.

The Homed Frogs opened the sec
ond half with a 20-6 run and led 94- 
75 with 8:23 to p l^ .

But, again, SMU rallied with a 16- 
3 run.

The Mustang.s, however, could 
only reach 99-93 and TCU closed 
the game with a 14-8 spurt. i

SMU’s comebacks were bOiisted 
by; solid long-range shixning. Jlie 
Mustangs hit 7-of-Il 3-pointcrs in 
the first half but only 5-of-16 in the 
second half. They shot a paltry 35 
percent overall for the second half.

■‘Wc can’t live with the perimeter 
shooting when we have a diy spell,” 
SMU coBch John Shumate said. 
“ We’ve got to find a way to get eas
ier baskets than 3-pointers.’’

Jameil Rich led the Mustangs with 
a career-high 25 points and seven 
assists. Troy Matthews had 20 
points, 10 rebounds and seven 
assists. Matt Timme added 16 points 
and Jay Poemer scored 11.

Houston got its first conference 
victory on a night that should’ve 
belonged to Baylor and Miller, who~ 
earlier in the day was given a five- 
year conuact.

Instead, the Cougars (4-13, 1-4) 
snapped an eight-game losing t^hind 
a career-high 25 points by Kirk Ford.

“The key to winning the game was 
getting 23 offensive rebounds ^ d  
onl” turning the ball over 11 times,’’ 
Houston coach Aivin Brooks said. 
“Any lime you shoot 38 percent 
from the field and win, that’s pretty 
good.”

Even in defeat, the Bears (6-11,1- 
4) showed why Miller may be th|! 
right man for the job.

Despite being lired aflCr a 107-100 
overtime loss to Texas on Monday 
and getting behind 61-46 with 13:55

to play, they fought to within 84-80 
with 34 seconds to play and 86-83 
with 4 seconds to go.

Aundre BraiKh led Baylor with 25 
^ in ts  and David Hamilton added

, Both SW e teams fared,well in 
their non-conference games.

Tech (9-6) got 29 points from' 
Jason Sasser and Lance Hughes had 
23 of his 26 in the second half as the 
Red Raiders ran away from Nicholls 
State (11-3).

'ftch~wcnt ahead for good with 
12:38 left in the first half and built 
their lead to as much as 100-77 with 
3:07 to play.

Rice (8-'7) also had an easy time in 
its trip to Baton Rouge. La. .

Tommy McGhee scored 20 points 
and the Owls played a tough man-to
man defense that held high-scoring 
Southern (6-7) to just 8-of-32 shoot
ing in the first half.

Rice also held Tim Roberts, the 
nation’s leading scoter, to a season- 
low 9 points.

Adam Peakes added 16 points and 
11 rebounds for the Owls. Jesse 
Cravens added 12 points and Kevin 
Nanney had 10 points and also had 
11 rebounds.

Sampras moves into finals of Australian Open
By DENNIS PASSA 

As.sociated Press W riter

MELBOURNE. Australia (AP) — 
They were bom six months apart and 
started playing tennis against each 
other when they were 7 or 8, forging 
a close friendship despite fighdng 
fiercely whenever they met.'

Pete Sampras and Michael Chang 
— Chang was the bigger kid in those 
days — joined the pro lour together 
in 1988, moving their rivalry from 
municipal courts and junior titles to 
'more formal surroundings like 
Roland Garros, Wimbledon and 
Flushing Meadow.

Funny thing is that nothing has 
changed.

Sampras, overcoming "the trauma 
of losing his coach, Tim Gullikson, 
to illness, during the tournament, 
beat Chang 6-7 (6-8), 6-3, 6-4, 6-4 
today in the semifinals. The win 
moves Sampras into Sunday’s final 
against Andre . Agassi or Aaron

Krickstein, who play their semfiiial 
match on Friday.

Sampras has now won eight of 14 
pro meetings — Chang beat 
Sampras at the French Opjcn, but 
Sampras now has wins against 
Chang at Wimbledon, the U.S. Open 
and the Ausualian. But Chang, who 
lost to Sampras in three sets when 
they first met at a> Poway, Calif., 
tournament more than 15 years ago, 
was itching for more at the end of 
today’s match.

“ I told him I wished it was four 
out of seven instead three out of 
five,” said Chang, who out-aced his 
taller foe 20-13. ’T v e  oul-aced him 
before on service winners, but then 
again. I’d rather trade the match for 
the aces.’v *

"1 didn^t really expect that,” 
Sampras said of the aces. “ He 
amazes me. He’s the only guy that if 
I hit it 20 feet over his head, he’s 
going to U7  to run after it and go into 
the stands and try to get it back.”

Earlier. A ranua Sanchez Vicario 
and Mary Pierce scored easy semi
final wins to set up a repeat of the 
French Open final won last year by 
Sanchez Vicario in straight sets. 
Sanchez Vicario can claim the No. 
1 ranking and her fourth Grand 
Slam title if she wins Saturday’s 
final.

Sampras has been on an emotion
al roller-coaster during the past 10 
days, culminating when he broke 
into tears on-court during his quar
terfinal match with Jim Courier oh 
Tuesday. Sampras became emotion
ally upset when a spectator yelled 
that he should win the match for 
Gullikson. now in a Chicago hospi
tal after flying home early from 
Melbourne.

Today, Sampras said the episode 
showed a different side of him.

‘‘1 think people understand that 
I’m normal. I have feelings like 
everybody else, and that I’m not a 
robot,” Sampras said. “ It was a very

tough thing to go through.”
For all those reasons, Sampras fig

ures his sixth Grand Slam final will 
be his most memorable.

” 1 think this is the most special 
because of the circumstances and the 
fact that I was down and out against 
Magnus Larsson and down ahd out 
against Courier. I really fought back 
and showed more heart this week 
than I probably ever have. I might 
look kind of lackadaisical, but deep 
down inside I’m doing whatever I 
can to try to win.”

There’s no trouble convincing 
Chang of that.

“ Pete has handled this past couple 
of weeks extremely well,” Chang 
said. “ He’s been very good as far as 
being able to focus on his tennis and 
still be a very good, compassionate 
person at the same time.

” I think we’ve seen a 'diffeitnt 
side of Pete Sampras that we defi
nitely have not seen in the past.”

Athleti'c 
fam ily -
By BFJS WALKER 
AP Baseball W riter

Waiting for word from his wife at 
the Australian Open was difficult for 
Ron Witmeycr. Trying to make a 
decision on his future was even 
tougher.

Witmeycr, who reached the major 
leagues for 11 games with Oakland in 
1991, has signed a minor league con
tract with the Athletics. They’ve 
asked the first baseman to a 
replacement player and — reluctantly 
— he says he would do it.

“ I have said all along that 1 wasn’t 
interested in being a strikebreaker. I 
honestly meant ilat,” Witmeycr said 
Wednesday night from his home in 
Palo Alto, Calif.

“ But this may be my last chance to 
show someone that I can still play. I 
know that,” he said. “ If it came down 
to that, and it looks like it might, then 
I’d have to say, yes, I would cross the 
line." *-------------
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Witmeycr, 27, played in the 
Oakland system from 1989-93. He 
was released by the A’s last January 
and spent the 1994 season in the inde
pendent Texas-Louisiana League, 
batting .257 with five home runs and 
37 RBIs for Amarillo.

Witmeyer is supposed to report for 
spring training next month. He’s been 
struggling with his dilemma while his 
wife has having the time of her life.

Marianne Wcrdel Witmeyer 
reached the semifinals of the 
Australian Open this week, the first 
time she’s advanced that far in a 
nuyor event 01 her 10-year career as a 
tennis pro. She lost Thursday in 
Australia to Arantxa Sanchez Vicario 
6-4,6-1.

Witmeyer could not accompany his 
wife overseas and her matetes were 
not televised live.

“ She usually calls right when she 
gets the court,” he said. “ It’s bMn 
hanl, knowing that she was playing 
but not knowing how she was doing. 
Maybe if I could have hooked my 
computer up somehow and followed 
the scoies, it would've been easier. 
But there was nowhere to do that”
* Witmeyer, at 6-foot-3 and 21S 
pouadi. WM dnfted out of Stanford 
in June 1988. He*s shown some 
power, but never had a chance k) dit- 
place Mark McGwire at first base far 
the Athletics.

Wianmer was called up by the A’s 
fa late 1991 and went l-for-19. His 
last year fa the Oakland chain was 
1993, when he balled ,234 with three 
homers and 32 RBIs far IVipfa'A 
IbconuL

IN THE MATTER OF 
THE ESTATE OF 
NANCY ANN FRASER, 
Ueccased
IN THE 223RD JUDICIAL 
DISTRICT COURT OF 
GRAY COUNTY. TEXAS 

PUBLISHED N O 'n C E "«) 
CREDITOR.S

Notice is hereby given that Let
ters of Adminisiration for the Es
tate of NANCY ANN FRASER. 
Deceased, ^ere  issued on Janu
ary 4, 1995, in Docket Number
29,305, pending in the 223rd Ju 

D istric td icial D istric t C ourt o f Gray 
County, Texas, to JOHN MANN. 
The residence of the Executor is 
in Pampa, Gray County, Texas 
and the mailing address is:

JOHN MANN,'
Temporary Administrator of 

: Estathe Esuie of NANCY ANN 
FRASIER, Deceased 

115 West Foster 
Pampa, *Bxas 79065 

All persons having claims against 
this Estate which is current^ be
ing administered are required to 
present them within (he lime and

Koatmen's First National Bank of 
Amarillo after consummation of 
the transaction.

This notice is published pursuant 
to l2U .S.C, 1*2« <€> of the Fed
eral Deposit Act and Part 5 of the 
regulations of the Comptroller of 
the Currency. This notice will ap
pear three limes at approximately 
iwo-week in tervals beginning 
January 12, 1995, and ending Fe
bruary 13. 1995.

Any person desiring to comment 
on this application mgy do so by 
subm illing w ritten  com m ents 
within .30 days of the dale of the 
first publication of this notice to 
Deputy Comptroller, Comptroller 
o f the C urrency, M idw estern 
District, 2.345 Graiid Avenue, Su
ite 700, Kansas City, M issouri 
64108. The public file is available 
for inspection in that office dur
ing regular business hours.
First National Bank in Pampa, 
Pampa. Texas

Public Notice 
of an Application 

to Merge
Notice is hereby given that applic 
aiion to merge has been m a ^  to 
the Comptroller of the Currency, 
Southwestern District, 1600 Lin
co ln  Plaza. 500 N orth Akard 
Street, Dallas, Texas 75201-3.394, 
by The First National Bank, Per- 
ryion, Texas, The First National 
Bank o f H ereford, H ereford, 
Texas, Citizens Bank & Trust Co., 
Pampa, Texas, and FirslBank- 
Southwest, Amarillo, Texas. It is 
contemplated that all offices o f 
the above named banks will con
tinue to operate.
This notice is being published 
pursuant to 12 U.S.C. § 1828(c)
of the Federal Deposit Insurance 
Act and part 5 of the regulations 
of the Comptroller of the Curren-
cy. This notice will appear at ap- 

ek ir

Boatmen's First National Bank of 
Amarillo, Amarillo, Texas 
A-9 Jan. 12.26, Feb. 13,1995

in the manner prescribed by law. 
DATED rtte 20th day of January,
1995

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
OF THE ESTATE OF 
DAVID H. 'RJRNER

proximately Iwo-week intervals 
over a .30 -d^period  beginning 
January 5, IWS, and encHng Fe
bruary 5, 1995.
Any person desiring to comment 
on the application to purchase 
and assume may do so by submit
ting written comments within 30

A-20

2 Museums

n^ | Ifon r̂c t«»cl«rvwkntart/ iirwvn | | k
JOHN MANN 
115 West Foster 

Pampa, Texu 79065 
(806)665-2555 
By: John Mann 

Suie Bar No. 129926500 
A-26 Jan. 26. 1995

NOnCK
Notice i t  hereby given (hat ap

plication has been made to the 
C om ptro ller o f the C urrency, 
Midwestern District Ofifice, 2345 
Grand Avenue, Suite 700, Kansas 
Cky, Missouri 64108, for consent 
to  merge First N uionel Bank in 
Pam pa. located  at 100 North 
C i l l e r  S tree t, Pam pa, Texas 
79066-0781, with and into Boai- 
m en 't F irst N ational Bank ot 
Amarillo, Amarillo, Tbxm.

It Is coMcnipiMed du i alt offic
es of the above-named organiza

nal letters testamentary upon 
Estate of David H. Turner, were 
granted to me the undersigned, on 
January'23, 1995, in Cause No. 
7912, pending in die County Court 
of Gray County, Texas. All per
sons having claims against (hit 
etiale which is currently being 
adm inistered  are required  to 
present them to me within the 
tim e and in the m anner p re 
scribed by law.
DATED the 23rd day of January, 
1995.

Alma Mae Turner 
Independent Executrix o f the 

Esuie of David H. Tiimer, 
Deceased 

c/o Buzzard Law Firm

days of the date of first mblica- 
t: Deputy

Comptroller, Comptroller of the
lion  o f th is notice to:

Currency, Siouthweslem District, 
1600 Lincoln Plaza. 500 North 
A kard S tree t, D a lla t, Texas 
75201-3394. 'The public file i t  
available for inspMlion al such 
d ii ir ic l  office  duriiig regular 
hustnest hours.

THE RRST NATIONAL BANK 
PERRYTON, OCHILTREE 

COUNTY. TEXAS

Horger.
4:00 p.m. weekdays except Tkies-4:00 p.m. weekdavt t 
day, 1-5 p.m. Stintay.

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK 
OP HEREFORD 

HEREFORD, DEAF SMITH 
COUNTY. TEXAS cloaed Monday.

Saturd|gr,

A-?7

Suite 4.36, Hughes Building 
179065Pampa, Texm'

J«t. 26,1995

CITIZENS BANK* TRUST CO. 
PAMPA. GRAY COUNTY. 

— ‘ TEXAS

OLD M obeclic Jail M useum . 
M onday- thru  Sunday 1-5. 
Closed Wednesday.

tions will continue lo operate. The
•yr

men*! P in t  N ational Bank o f
office to  be acquired I»  Boat

A m arillo  at tOO N orth Cuyler 
Street, Pampa, Thxû, will be op
erated aa a fbll-tervice branch of

CLASSIRED
ADVERTISING
DEPARTMENT

669-2525
1-800-687-3348

FIRSTBANK-SOUTHWEST 
-  AMARILLO, POTTER 

COUNTY, TEXAS

PANHANIM.E Plains Historical
Museum; Canyon. Regular mu- 
tevm hours 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

A-3 Jmuiaiy 26.1995

Shop' . I  
Pampa |

PIONEER West Museum: Sham
rock. Regular museum hours 9 
a.m. to 5 p.m. weekdays, Satur
day and Sunday.

• /
; ‘ 
• ( 
: I
; j

NOTICE TO BIUDER.S 
Scaled bids addressed to tbc 
County Judge, 205 N. Russell, 
Pampa, Texas, Comm issioners 
Court of Gray County, Texas, will 
be received at the office o f the 
C ounty Judge, C ounty Couri- 
house_  ̂Pampa, Texas, until 9:00 
a.m. on the 15th day of February 
1995, for NCR printer, tower and 
terminal with keyboard. 
Inform ation is available from 
Sammic Morris, Tax Assessor/ 
Col lector.
The County reserves the right to 
reject any or all bids, to waive 
objections based on failure to 
comply with information, and to 
allow correction o f obvious or 
patent errors.

Richard Peel 
County Judge 

Gray Ctjunty, Texas 
January 19, 26, 1995

ALANREED-McLean Area His
torical Museum: McLean. Regu
lar museum hours 10 a.m .’to 4 
p.m. Wednesday through Satur
day, Sunday I -4.

3
3

FREEDOM Museum USA open 
Tkieaday thru Satuidav, Noon to 4 
p.m. Special tours by a 

600 N. Hobart. 669
int-

HUTCHINSON County Museum: 
Boner. Regular hours 11 a.m. to

LAKE Meredith Aquarium and 
Wildlife Museum: Priich, hours
TWaday and Sunday 2-5 p.m., 10 
a.m. Wednesday thr

w eekdays, weekends 2 p .m .-6 
p.m.

Ô 1, '
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14d Carpentry
KIT ’*N* CAKLYLE® by U r ry  Wright

TH E  PAM PA N E W S — T h u rs d a y , J a n u a ry  2 6 ,1 9 9 5 -1 1

RIVER Valle 
al Canadian, '

Pioneer Museum

10-4 p.m. Sunday 2-4 p.r 
ClóWd Salurdâÿ'and Monday.

BUILDING, Rem odeling and 
lypes. Deaver 

C'QOsUui.iion. 663 Û447__________

ROBERTS County Museum Mia 
mi, Tuesday-Friday 10-5 p.m. 
Closed Salurday, Sunday, Mon
day. Special lours 868,.I29I.

SQUARE House Museum Pan
handle. Regular Museum hours 9 
a.m. lo 5: JO p.m. weekdays and 
1-5:.10 p.m. Sundays.

3 Personal

^ADDITIONS, renuxleling; roof
ing, cabinels, painting, all 
types repairs. No job too small. 
Mike Albus, 665-4774

('hilders Bnilhers larveiing 
House Leveling

I’rofesslonal iKiuse leveling. Free 
cslimales. 1 «00 299-9561.

I4e Carpet Service
NU-WAY Cleaning service, car
leéis, upholslery, walls. i,'eil- 
ipgs. Quality doesn't co st...ll

• BEAUTICONTROI,
Qosmelics and skincare. Offer
ing free complete color analysis','-pays' -No sleam used. Bob Marx
makeover, deliveries and image 
updates. Call your local consuTl- 
a.nl, Lynn A llison 669^-.1«48,
1.104 Cnrisline.

. Alcoholics Anonymous 
910 W. Kentucky 

665 9702

SHAKLEE Vitamins, diet, skin- 
care, household, job opporluni- 
ly. oionna Tunn-r, 665-6065.

MARY Kay Cosmetics and Skin- 
care. Facials' supplies, call Deb 
SlapleUHi, 665-2095.

LOSE Weight now! Ask ok- how! 
Call after 1 p.m. 669-9681.

5 Special Notices
I A D V ER TISIN G  M ate ria l to

/  be p laced  in  iKe Pam pa
News, M UST be p laced
th ro u g h  th e  Pam pa News 
Oflk-eOnly.

TOP O Texas Lc^ge 1181. study 
and pjtctice, Tuesday 7 10 p.m. 
Please attend. ,

PAMPA M asonic Lodge #966 
meeting Thursday 26lh, 6 10 p.m, 
for meal and past Masters Night 
with Master Ma.sons IX-gree.

10 I,ost and Found
LOST: Female Bntlany tromCin-- 
derella street. Call 669-60.56.

ow ner-operator. 665-1541, or 
from out of town, 800-516- 
5141. Free estimates: -----------

14h General Services
COX Fence Company. Repair old 
fence or build new. Free e s ti
mates. 669-7769.

THE Morgan Company General 
C ontractors. Com plete list of 
services in the Feist Telephone 
d irec to ries Coupon Section. 
Chuck Morgan, 669-0511

' i
I4i General Repair
IF. its broken or won't turn off, 
call the Fix It Shop, 669 1414. 
I.aiiips repaired

© V ,

o  IB«6by NEA Me

19 Situations
WILL sit with the elderly. Have 
references. Call 665-9261 any
time.

t
21 Help Wanted

I4n Painting
PAINTING and sheetrock finish 
ing. 15 years. David and Joe, 
665-2901, 669 7885.

PAINTING reasonable, mleriur. 
exterior. Minor refiairs. Free esti
mates. BobGorson 665-(X)11.

RON Sinyard Painting, Interior- 
Exterior-O dd Jobs. C hristian 
owned and operated 665-5117

14q Ditching

12 Ix>ans
STOP-Avoid Bankruptcy. Free 
debt consolidation w uh credit 
services. 1-800-619-2715, -

13 Bus, Opportunities

ALANREEI) MOTOR 
ROUTE 

AVAILABLE 
FEBRUARY 1ST 
APPLY PAMPA 

NEWS
CIRCULATION

14b Appliance Repair
RENT TO RENT 
RENT TO OWN 

We have Rental Furniture and 
Appliances lo suit your needs. 
C.'ill for estimate.

Johnson Home Furnishings 
«01 W. Francis

I4d Carpentry
Ralph Baxter 

Contractor & Bulkier 
Cusiom Homes or Remodeling 

665-824«

.10 penny nails-U .S. made, 50 
pounds $28. 669-0702. Free de
livery Pampa area.

OVERHEAD Door Repair. Kid- 
well Construction. 669-6147_

ADDITIONS, remodeling, new 
cabinets, ceramic tile, acoustical 
ceilings, paneling, painting, pa
tios. 18 years local experience. 
Jerry Reagan, Karl Parks 669- 
264«.

Sl'UBBS will do ditching and 
backhoe work. 669-6.101.

14r Plowing, Yard Work
TREE trimming, yard clean up. 
Light hauling. Kenneth Banks, 
665 .1672.____________________

I4s Plumbing & Heating
BUILDERS Plumbing, Heating, 
and Air C onditioning Service 
Company. 515 S. Cuyler. (806) 
665-.1711.

JACK'S Plumbing Co. New con
struction . repair, rem odeling, 
sewer and dram cleaning SeptiC 
systems installed. 665-7115.

I.ARRY BAKER PLUMBING 
IliKting Air CondllkMilng
Borger Highway 665-4192

MCBRIDE Plum bing. Water 
Heater Specials, water, sewer, 
gas, relays, drain service. Hydro 
Service. 665-1611.

LEE'S Sewer & Sinkline Service. 
After Hours and Weekends. 669- , 
0555.

Bullard Plumbing Service
Electric Sewer Riniter 

Maintenance and repair 
665 «61)1

14t Radio and Television
Johnson Hume 
Entertainment

We will do service work on most 
Major Brands of TV's and VCR's. 
2211 Perryton Pkwy. 665 0.504.

I4y Upholslery
FURNITURE Clinic, new hours 
Tuesday, Wednesday 10-6 or by 
appointment, 665-8684.

19 Situations
AUXILIARY Nursing Service- 
Home health attendants, skilled 
nurses, 4-24 hours. 669-1046.

NEA Crossword Puzzle
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volcano
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45 Under
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SHEPARD'S Crook N ursing 
Agency is now taking applica
tions for C ER T IFIE D  H OM E 
H EA LTH  AIDS, M ultiple 
schedules available. Apply at 

' 2225 Perryton Parkway.

SHEPARD'S Crook N ursing 
Agency is now taking applica
tions for RN and LVN's. Multi
ple schedules available. Apply at 
2225 Perryton Parkway.

6 Oropli 
gently 
wata

7 Fiah

bait
Into

6 Poatoffica 
purchaaa

9 AntiRrad 36 Catchoa
animal 36 Barkar

10 Invitation 42 Straight —
inita. — arrow

11 Slangy 44 ChIcaM
afflrmatlva 

10 Penny 46
20 Dtract<H monay (ai.)

Pramingar 47 Prolsctlon
22 Torpor 48 Oo<Maa
23 RIaa 50 Appear
24 Unam- 51 Prlncaly

ployad
25 HIghlandar
26 TV actor

Italian
family

52 Futpra
Kan — atlya.’

27 Lakaor axam
catMl 55 Armad

29 Ramarfc- conflict
abla 56 Evargraan
poraon(al.) 

30 Proaant
traa

57 Enlar-
31 ABA tairanont

mamb. OP-

TRUCK 
MECHANIC

Willis Shaw Express, a leader 
in Ihe transportation industry 
for overuse years, has an im
mediate opening for a class A  
diesel mechanic. Qualified ap
plicants must have diesel me
chanic experience. Reefer ex
perience w o ^  be a plus. Sal
ary com m insurate with ex
perience and very good benefit
program  offered. A pp ly  in

Srson at Willis Shaw Express, 
OO Pullman Road, Amarillo,

Tx, EOE
1-800-338-9830

W ILLIS SHAW 
EXPRESS
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21 Help Wanted

NOTICE ' '  
R c ^ r s  arc urged lo fully inves
tigate advertisements which re
quire payment in advance for in 
formation, services or gixxJs.

IK) YOU HAVE 
NKW,SPAPER TRAINING 

OR EXPERIENCES?
The Pampa News would like lo 
keep Its files current with the 
names of available individuals 
living in this area who arc inter
ested in full or pan-lime employ
ment and who have credentials in 
all areas o f newspaper work in
cluding editing, reporting, pho 
tography, advertising, produc 
turns, presswork and circulation. 
If you are a QUALIFIED news
paper professional, please send 
your resume, including', salary re
quirements, IMMEDIATELY 
lo: Wayland Thomas, Publisher

The Pampa News
P.O. Drawer 2198 

Pampa, Tx. 79066-2198

CERTIFIED Physical Therapist 
or Certified Physical Therapist 
A ssistant wanted for Borger/ 
Pampa area. Apply at Shepard's 
CriHik Nursing Agency in Pam
pa, 2225 Perryton Pkwy. or call 
I-«(K)-542-0421.

NOW hiring part-time drivers. 
Must he 18 years of age, own a 
car, and have insurance. Apply 
in person. Piz/a Hut Delivery.

EARN up lo SIOOO's w eekly 
stuffing envelopes al home. Start 
now, no experience, free sup
plies. Information no obligation, 
send self addressed stamped en
velope lo Prcslidgc, Unit 2 1. P.O. 
Box 195609, Winter Springs, FI.

■ 12719.

OLSTEN Kimberly Quality fa re  
now taking applications for LVN 
in the Pampa area. Pediatric ex
perience perferred. Call Tammy 
or Sandra al I -800-657-71.19.

OLSTEN Kimberly Quality Care. 
Home care RN with IV iM rapy  
expericcnc, with broad know l
edge of many different types of 
IV Therapy administration, cx- 
pcneiKCswith infusion pumps and 
previous home c^re is'a plus. Call 
I -800-657-71.19,'Ask for Tammy 
or Sandra.

PART'Time Attendants needed lo 
help with the handicap aivl elder
ly. Call Caprock Primary Home 
Care. 152-8480.

BAKER
CAL FARLEVS BOYS RANCH 
is searching for an experienced 
baker. Under the direction of Ihe 
Food Manager, this position will 
operate the bakery. A minimum 
of a high school education it re
quired. Commuting to the Ranch 
is necessary. If intciested, please 
write:

Cal Farley's Boys Ranch 
Rmonnel Director 

P.O.Box 1890 
Ainarillo, Tx. 79174-0001

TAKING applkaiiont for Finish 
painters. Easley Trailer M anu
facturing, C anuiian, TX, (806) 
.123-5306.

70 Musical

TAKIN G  applications for wire 
welders. Suiting pay at $7/ hour. 
Easley Trailer Manufacturing, 
CanadiM, TX , (806) 323-5306.

•

H E L P  wanted- waiter or wai- 
(irctt. Apply at Black Gold, 669- 
16237,____________________

DYER'S Barbeque- Now hiring 
for waitress or waiter. Apply in 
pefsoR.

IM M ED IA TE  opening for ex
perienced telephone caller to 
comaci Pampa residents to ac
quire donations of clolklai aad 
household items for Oolden 
Spread Cliarilies. 18 hours of 
eveniag work weekly. If quali
fied. call 1-800-330-4722 bet
ween 9-11 am.

Nonna iHbixi

48M 4U
4f8-UM

BEATTIE BLYD.® by Bruce Beattie

"This alarm clock awakes you with a tape of 
a garbage truck making the rounds."

NOW uking applications for de
pendable, responsible waitresses 
and bartenders. City Limits.

30 Sewing Machines
WE service all makes and models 
of sewing machines and vacuum 
cleaners. .Sanders Sewing Center. 
214 N. Cuyler, 665-2.181._______

49 Pools and Hot Ttibs
SPA Clearance, Mall store, 20 
Spas in inventory. Must sell be 
fore next truck load, arriving on 
February I si. («06)154-8091

REK)SSESSED Portable Spa. 5 
person, doub le 'rec liner, turbo 
charged. Must sell by February I 
St. (806)158-9597.

50 Building Supplies
While House Izim ber Co.

101 S Ballard 669 1291

HOUSTON LUMBER CO.
420 W. Foster 669 6881

54 Farm Equipment
OVERSTfK KED 8 foot Storage 
B uildings with heavy duty 
floors, steel siding. Must reduce 
inventory. (806)158-9597 and 
(806)158 8091.________________

60 Household Goods
.SHOWCASE RKNTAI-S 

Rent to own furnishings for your 
home. Rent hy phone.

1700 N. Hobart 669-1234 
No C redit Check. No deposit. 
Free delivery.

80 Pets and Supplies
(iiiN)iinng and Boarding 

Jo Ann's Pel Salon 
6691410

I'M hack a lter lengthy illness 
grooming.Old and ncw'euslom 
ers welcoiiK-. We also offer AKC 
puppies Malle*.c, Yorkies, Shih 
T/u and Poodles. Su/i Reed 665 
4184.

TO give away one II monlh old 
female ¿olden retriever, i'-all af
ter 6 M.5 0602.

89 Wanted To Buy
INSTANT cash paid lorgtKid used 
appliances, coolers, and etc. 
669 7462 or M)5 0255.

OLD jewelry, spurs, knives, mar 
hies, old toys, old watches, etc 
669 2«)5.

95 Furnished Apartments

EOUXl HOU«M! 
O ProaruN iiv

T h e ’ Pampa News will not 
knowingly accept any advertís 
ing which IS in violation of the 
law. It IS our helicf that all rental 
properties adver.liscd in ihis 
newspaper arc available on an 
equal opportumly basis.

JOHN.SON HOME 
FURNI.SHINtLS 

Open for business m our Store 
"Pampa's standard of cxcellerKe 

«01 W. Franc is 665 1161

OAK Dining Table with six 
chairs. 665-6781.

DINING room table, glass top 
and brass, 4 padded chairs, $75 
Of best offer. Kim 661-4911.

QUEEN Size W alerbed, 4 
Drawer, Bookshelves. Call after 
6-66508M .

69 Miscellaneous
CHIMNEY Fire can be prevented. 
Queen Sweep Chimney Clean 
ing. 665-4686 or 665 5164.

A D V ER T ISIN G  M ate ria l lo 
be p laced  in  th e  Pam pa 
News MUST be p laced 
th ro u g h  Ihe P am p a News 
Office Only.

RADIO Shack- Borger has Ihe 18 
inch digital satellite system. In 
slallalion available. 425 W. lOth. 
274-7077.

FIREWOOD oak. locust cured. 
D elivered and stacked, cord 
$110, half cord $65.665-9.167.

Firewood
Oklahoma Oak $ 1.10 cord 

Call 665-5568

DENTURES 
$150 Full Set

Hollis. Ok. 1-800-688-1411

FIREWOOD for sale: seasoned 
Oklahoma oak. Jerry Ledford 
848-2222____________ ________

FIREW OOD Sale. No lower 
price Ihis season, I week only. 
Pampa Lawnmower, 665-884.1.

BAHAMA Cruise! 5 days/4 
nights, underbooked' Must sell! 
$279/Couple. Limited Tickets. 
407-767-8100 extension 4249 
Monday-Salurday, 9 a.m.-10 p.m.

FOR Sale: One recliner style ex
ercise bike, $75. Call 669-2919.

12 ft. 7 in. X 14 ft. commercial 
panel door overhead, 150,000 
BTU suspended furnace. Knack 
tool box with Fitiers tools, other 
miscellaneous items. 10-6 p.m. 
H)l 8 Love. Cash only.

DOGW(X)D Apartments. I or 2 
bedrooms, lurnished or unfur 
nished. 669 9« 17. 669 9952

LARGE efficiency. $185 monlh. 
bills paid. Call after 5 p.m 665 
4211

MODERN, gas heal, furnished 
aparlm ent, $100 lenani pays 
electrk'. 665 4145.

R(X)MS for rent. .Showers, clean, 
quiet. $15 a week. Davis Hotel. 
116 1/2 W. Foster 669-9II5 or 
669-9117.

96 Unfurnished Apts.
I and 2 hedrmims, covered park 
ing, w asher/dryer hookups. 
Gwendolen AparInH’nIs, 800 N 
Nelson. 665-1875.

CAPROCK A partm ents r.2,1 
hedrtMims. Beautiful lawns, Ikun 
dry on property. Rent starting al 
$275. (jfficc hours Monday thru/ 
Friday 8:10-5:10, Saturday 10 
a.m.-4 p.m. 1601 W. Somerville. 
665-7149

CLEAN, nice, one bedrmim, ap
pliances. W ater and gas paid 
Call 665 1146.

LARGE I BEDROOM $250, 
bills paid. 665 4842.

I hedriHim. covered parking, ap 
plianccs. 1 «81 2461, 661 7522, 
669 ««70.

ALL BILLS PAID
Furnished or unfurnished 

I BKI)R(K)M
Walk-in Closets, Stove. Refrig 
crator. Laundry.

Barrington Apartments 
l0.1l N. SUMNER, 669 9712

PIANOS FOR RENT 
New and used pianos. Stoning at 
$40 per month. Up to 6 months 
o f rent will apply to purchase. 
It's  all right nere in Pampa al 
Tarpley Music. 665-1251.

75 Feeds and Seeils
W beder Evans Feed 
Full line of Acco feeds 

We appreciate your business 
Hwy.60 Kingsmill 665-5881

80 Pets And Supplies
CANINE and Feline grooming. 
Boarding. Science diets. Royse 
Animal Hospital, 663-2223.

97 Furnished Houses
2 furnished houses, close to 
downtown. Call 665-12l5.

2 bedroom , $250 monlh and 
$100 deposit. 669-6326.

NICE clean two bedroom house 
$275 plus deposit, 665-1191.

98 Unfurnished Houses
r,2, and 1 bedroom houses for 
rent. 665-2.181.

2 bedroom, stove, refrigerator, 
plumbed for washer/dryer. $275 
month, $150 deposit, 1.107 Cof 
fee. I-881-2461.669'8870.

SMALL 2 bedroom  with a p 
pliances. Morgan storage building 
in hack. $225 month, $I(X) depos 
it, 1112 E. Browning. 669-0511.

2 bedroom, partially furnished 
house, fenced, garage. Call 669- 
6323,669-6198.

EXTRA clean  2 bedroom in 
W oodrow W ilson area. 665- 
.1944.

CLEAN 2 bedroom house, $275 
plus deposit. 414 W. Browning. 
665-7618.

FOR Rent- 3 bedroom, Austin 
School District. 66S-.1008.

NICE 3 bedroom, I bath, I car 
garage, 310 Davis. Rent $425, 
deposit $300. 356-9331.

98 Unfurnished Houses
NICF small 2 bedroom trailer 
house, central heal. Water paid. 
$2(K) monlh, SKK) deposit 610 
Carr. 665-.16.50.

2 bedroom with stove and refrig 
orator, 1211 Garland. 669-1847, 
665 6158 Realtor.

TWO hedrouin. washer dryer 
htiokup. fenced yard, 1125 Gar 
land. 669-2146.

4 bedroom , carpel, paneling, 
dishwasher, stove, central heal 
air. I hath, garage, utility riHim, 
storage build ing , and fenced 
yard. 1104 Slarkweulher. $4(MI 
monlh. A |su 2 bedroom. $250 
month: I2(K) Kingsmill 6/>9 6971 
or 669 68«I.

99 Storage Buildings
(IlUfK'.S.SELF.STORAGE

Some commercial units. 24 hour 
access. Security fights. 665- 
11.50 or 669 7705.

Action Storage 
10x16 and 10x24 

669-1221

TLMBLEWLEDACRF^S 
SFI.FS10R A G F UNITS

Various si/cs 
665 (X)79. 665 2450.

litonoM or
5x10. 10x10, 10x15. 10x20 and 
10x10. 665 4842.

Babb Portable Buildings 
820 W. Kingsmill 

669 1842

Yes We Have Storage Buildings 
Available' Top O Texas Storage 

AlciK'k al Naida 669 6(X)6

MORGAN Moves Portable 
Buildings. Call For Quote, 
(«06)15« 9597.

USED Olfiec Buildings, various 
si/es, wired and insulated,'free 
delivery linancing available. 
With approved credit. (806)1581 
9597 and («06)154 «091.

MINI-MAXI ST»RA<;K 
II4N . Naida 

669-2142

102 Bus. Rental Prop. ^
NBf Pl.AZA 

O ffK C  Space 665-4100

NACE Building Ollice $285, hills 
paid. Action Really. 669-1221.

103 Homes For Sale
2520 BEECH Exerlleni condi 
lion. I 1/2 story, custom built, one 
owner, 1 big bedrooms. Iiving- 
riKim, dining, den with fireplace, 
large storage areas inside and 
out Call 665 6185.

1 hedriMim hou.sr on 2 acres, ham 
and pasture. $20,(XK). in Mohee 
lie. 806 826-.5901 or after 2 pm. 
«06 «26 9921 a.sk for Sharon

1 hednvom split level home, large 
leneed yard, full basement 1109 
Charles. Reduced. 669 2146.

1 bedrotims, walkin elosets, I .1/4 
baths, new cabinets. Shed Really, 
Mane 665 4180,665 5416.

PRICE T. SMITH IN( .
665-51.58

N*nMWUri,aBL

list I ,;iinlni.llk 
Ko.ilu R  

W ^‘̂ ( ) 7 I 7  
V  I loh.iil

OW NER 8AV8 M A K E  AN  
o f f e r

Very nke 3 bedroont 1 3/4 baiht. 
Nniual carpel. New kitchen cabkiet 
covnierlop. Large building with 
ovcfbead door pku ilurage building 
and detached tingle  car garage 
Ccmral heat n d  ah. Me* raducud. 
MLS 279«.

103 Homes For Sale
FREE- Current list of HUD fore 
closure bouses for tale. Come by 
AcliSn Realty 707 N Hobart.

GENE AND JANNIK LEW IS
Aelion Really, 669 1221

Henry Grubrn 
Pampa Really Ine.

669 .1798,669 0007, 669 8612

HOUSE tor sale with cellar and 
garage. $5000 cash. .101 Cherry. 
Skcliytown. 848 20.19_________

MUST Sell Properly- A 16 fool 
by 70 fo<)l building plus a 1 bed 
itHsm house with storage shed All 
properly is leneed on a 2(K) Iimii 
by 180 fool corner lot, selM or 
$12,0(X), 807 S. Barnes. For in 
formation call 669 2080 or 665 
1895^

• ■") ....
ONE of Pampa's classic homes. ' 
Brick, Austin stone and cedar 1 
bedroom, 2 1/2 baths, oversi/e 
double garage. 2 fireplaces, lor 
mal living room and dining riHim. 
Approximately 27(X) square feel, 
new carpel, new windows. bricL 
floors, new central heal and aii. 
healed pool, gmid kKation. 1822 
N. Russell. $ 11.5.000. M>5-6779. 
daytime 274-7077.

OWNER \s ill carry. Country 
home> 1 bedriMim brick, 2 baths, 
fireplace, double garage, base
ment, I acre land 6i>5 109,5

SUPER SIZE 4 bedroom brick 
with metal covered trim, mi out 
side mainienunte. double garage.
2 living areas. 2 bath, unfinished 
basement, plant room, enclosed 
porch, $71.(X)0 MJrS: Shed Real 
ly. Milly Sanders 6f>9 2671.

rW IL A F L S H E R  R K A L 'D
665 1560

TWO hedrifoni house m Mohee 
lie with delached garage ssilh 
storage area. Will sell lurnished 
or unfuniished. will also consider 
selling house lo be moved Day 
lime phone 806 845-2791, night 
«06 «45 2671 or 806 «45 1861

104 lA)ts_______________
FRASHIFR Acres East I or more 
acres. Paved street, u tilities, 
(^laudine Balch, 665 «075.

CHOICE residential lots, north 
cast Austin district. Call 665 
8.57«. 665 2812 or 665 0079

F( )R Sale or Trade Hoim- sights, 
approxim ately 8 acres, many 
trailer spaces. Good well water 
and FHA approved, utilities ap
proved «4« 2.562. —

106 Uoml. Properly
HOBARI Foster street corner. 
Com m ercial building Sale or 
lease Action Really 669 1221

FOR Ix'ase One 11 x I(X) build 
ing with olfiee and one 15 x 40 
building. Corner ol Wilks and 
Hull Road 669 6159;

120 Autos For Sale
Uicd Can

___  Wcu Icxax-Fofd
LiiKoln-Mercury 

701 W Brown 665 8404

One Call 
dtiex il 
ALL

Call 1 800 658 6116 
Car loans hy Phone 
Car Sales by I’honc 

'Good Crrdil
• Blemished-L'rrdil
• First Time Buyer 

Die m>-hassle way lo gel
a new or used ear or IrXK'k' 

II You're Gonna Save Money 
In Pampa

You've Gotta iiel A 
Bill Allison Deal "

• •A L I.S T A K » *
**C A R .S&  T R U C K S **
«10 W. Foster 665 66H-1 

We Finance

Q U A L IT Y  SALE.S >
I2(X) N Hobart 6 6 9 0 4 1 1

BANKRl PTCY, Rcjmssession. 
Charge Oils, Bad Credit' Re Es
tablish your credit* West Texas 
Ford, call Todd Arnold, Finance 
Manager, 701 W Blown. Pampa.
I'x /X>2-010l, <>65 8404

l9*/2 Grand l*rix SH Package 
White Uiaded 54.(KX) miles 

6<).5 01.56

19*71 Cougai LS, 57K. while with 
blue inleiioi. ru n s suiHTb. 669 
6750

1981 Hig Bioiico 4x4, nice $.1*795 
IToirg Itosd .Motor Co.

<)f)9 <XKi2 X2l W Wilks

I98K C hesiolet ( clebrily. V6. 
auloiiialK . Am Fm. cruise. I 
ownei. 86.IKK) miles Exeellcnl 
condilion. $151X1 <X>5 87(X>.

1*7X7 fo ld  Bronco 4x4 l oaded 
and extra nice <X>,5 4225 alln  6.

19*71 Sii,hurhaii Silverado 
4x4 l.oadc-d $I6.5(X)

(  all <>6 5 , 1851

, 1/2 Million
Dollars 
Worth

Used Cars , 
On Sale

V\ inter Wash-Out 
Prices

I'hursday- Friday- 
Saturday

culbp:rson-
STOWERS
805 N. Hobart 

Pampa 665-1665

114 Recreational Vehicles 121 Trucks
COACHMEN RV'S 

Enjoy Ihe good h ie  with a 
"COACHMEN"

Bill's Custom Campers *
9.10 S. Hobart Hi way 70 

806 665 4115 
Pampa. Tx. 79<XS5

Suprnor RV Center 
IOI9Aleoik 

Ports ami ServM'e

Pampa Really. Inc 
112 N. Gray 669 0(X)7 

For Your Real Estate Needs

Jim Davidson 
Pampa Realty, Inc. 

669-1861,669 (XX)7

B EA im FU L 1 bedrcHim, 2 bath 
with 4th hedroom/dfTicc in base
m ent. over 2000 square feel. 
Cathedral ceilings with skylights 
and wiHidhurning Fireplace. Re
duced to sell. Less than $<79,000 
Yoii must see it lo believe it' For 
sale by owner. Call for appoint
ment after 6 p.m. weekdays, after 
9 a.m. weekends, 669-.1922, 2506 
Evergreen.

Bobbie Nisbet Realtor
665 7017

BY owrter, 2600 Sem inole, 3 
bedroom, 2 bath, 2 car garage. 
Fireplace, cellar. New carpel, vi
nyl, paint. Sprinkler, 16 x 24 pool 
with deck. <»65-0677.

BY Owner 1 bedroom, 2 hath, 2 
living areas, woodbumer, formal 
d in ing , b reakfast nook, large 
kitchen with pantry, lots of cabi
nets and closets. 1023 Charles, 
665 2668.

1 bedroom, 2 bathroom, 421 N. 
Wfelh. 152-8.107 after 6 p.m. 669 
1101-ask for Ray 8 a.m.- 4 p.m. 
weekdays. Owner will carry.

115 lYaHer Parks <
COUNTRY L iv iN t; e:s t a t f :s 

665 2716

TUMBLEWEED At RE.S 
Free First Months Rent 

Storm shelters, fenced lots and 
storage units available. 665- 
(X)79, 665 2450

116 Mobile Homes
TIRED of Renting ' Start 1*795 in 
yoiK own home 1 hedrooin. 2 
bath. Low down. No payment til 
April. I 8<X) .172 1491

BEAUTIFUL 1994 demo double 
wides, 1 and 4 bedr<H>ms. Low 
down. No payment til April I 
8(X) 172-1491.

FOR Sale 40 fixil Sunflower park 
trailer, $ INK) 665 .548«.

120 Autos
Doug Boyd MiXor Co.

We rent ears'
«21 W. Wilks 669-6(X>2

KNOWLES 
LIsed Cars

101 N. Hobart 665-7212

CULBKRSON-STOWEKS 
Chevrolet Ponliai Buiek 

CiMC and Toyota 
«05 N. Hobart 6<i5 1665

1*764 Ford CiAlom cab .1/4 Ion. 4 
speed, 292 V8, uses no oil, 16 in 
wheels, $15(X). Alter 4 p m 84(1 
2951 any lime weekends.

1981 Ford F700 Double Ram 
dump irxK k 1976 Fidorado Mo 
lorhome 19 It., sleeps 6. 1981 
Chc.vy pickup, long wide bed 
N£W rebuilt jn ia l l  block 400. 
7(XX) miles on nxilor: |0 |8  Love 
10-6 p m

1982 FORD F 150 SUITiRCAB 
4x4 $1995. 665 6091

124 Tires & Acces-sories
<m; d e n  a n d  s o n

Expert Eletirpnie wheel halam 
ing 501 W Foster, 665 8444,

126 Boats & Accessories
Barker Bouts & Motors 

.101 S. Cuyler, Pampa 669 I 122. 
5*X87 Canyon D r. Amarillo 159 
9097 Mercruisi-r Dealer.

\H C

900 N. Hobart 
665-3761

D O U C ETTE ST. 1 bedroom 
allachcd single garage, neat and 
clean. Freshly cleaned up and icady 
lo move imo Only $I8,<X)0.00 iiXal 
price. MI.S 10.55

Acrm
0 «  r e a l t y

V V lim . OEI-K • New I isling. 
hfKk with concrfic circk (Jrive 
on cxirii Idrjic lot Sunken den 
with ftrepIdK'e and huilUinx 3 t>r 
4 hedroorpN.  ̂ full haihx, wiih 
basement Nice kitchen /dining 
with huge walk-in pantry, over 
s i/ed  garage Call iann ie  for 
appomimenl SHh.*)00 
24.31 I :\1 :K<;k EKN Attractive 
brnk on large corner Sprin
klers fruni arMl back. Oak clumps 
and Bradford pears Cathedral 
ceiled family room w ith,fire 
phne. skylight and atrium doors 
opening to sunriwKivden. Hormai 
dining with hay window. Large 
kilchen/dining with huillins. Im>- 
lated master suite New carpel 
throughout Lots of closets ar>d 
storage Slatted patM> cover Cltil 
dren playhouse MLS 
914 SIERR A  - One year old 
hrK'k home with heauiiful sprin 
klered lawns front and hack 
Energy efficient Eamily room 
with ceiling treatm ent, corner 
fireplace with huilt in gun cahi 
net and h(K>kshelvei$ Isolated 
m aster hedroom /hath. Front 
kitchen and dining RV pad wah 
all utilities Priced lo sell. Call 
Jannie 6A9-I22I to see MLS 
3319

669-1221

_ >A 
Reai ty, Inc.

V  ^  PR.

HAA ^
6 6 9 - 0 0 0 7

I (II \I1 jiiiir Ki.il I sl.ili $ii(ls
.«S42II
.ACKIK3
.MM3IT
.«>4311

JlaD ivl«N -------
iibert Asim m a. 
M C « .

\Stm j Ow Ub (BM)— «K JTW J

669 2S22

IK H A IT Q ^ idwo*ds tor.

'Selling rompo Sm«» I9S2"

FOSTER s IxXi of Mange in ihn three bedroom home Storm doon and win 
dowx. Ceiling fim. Single garage MI.S .12.17.
ASPEN • Oreol xii*ei ^ipeal. circle drive, 2 Moroge building», ga« grill. 1 

2 livitw area« pMio. Faeplace. MLS 1285.
CHEROKEE • THe entry. Fireplace wXh book ahclvex 1 bedroom», dining 
area, name wallpoier in mauler, double garage. MLS 1256.
DOGWOOD ■ Inrcc bedroom». 2 livint area». Fneptare. 15 bath« laiH of 
room for Ihe money. Staigle garage MLS 2112.
EVERGREEN • Nice 1 bedroom wXh covered patio and Mange building 
Ceninl heal and ak. G m i location. Siding. Single garage. MI.S W1B.

iR a u n ________ M M IM  MatilMMhwBhr--------- .8 «  TIM
Om  M r.----------- M 84M T OabMa Kiddiaton  ....... -M H I«?

_______ M841M
M M  ROWMRM OM. CNR 

RNOKRWOWNRN.

KadaRhaiR--------------«■
MANH.WI KIAOT OM. CNR 

rnokrm oinmrn-gai ■IddR
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12— T h u rsd ay , J a n u a ry  2d , 1 M 5 — T H E  PA M PA  N E W S

PUBLIC INVITED • PUBLIC INVITED • PUBLIC INVITED • PUBLIC INVITED

C O M M U N IT Y  HBALrm  F A I R
Sponsored By; Hoechst Celanese Chemical Group - Pampa Plant

 ̂ i

Participants Offering Their Services:
Aids information 

Albertson’s Pharmacy 
Alcoholics Anonymous 

- Alzheimer's Association 
Amarillo Speech & Hearing Center 

Apierican Cancer Society 
American Heart Association 

American Medical Transport - Rhythm Strips
B&B Pharmacy

------------------- Balfour Optical
Clean Pampa

Pampa Police Dept.-Crimestoppers 
Dr. Elaine Cook M.D. - Dermatology 

Dr. Marshall Cook M.D. - 
Orthopedic Surgery/Sports Medicine 

Coronado Healthcare 
Coronado Hospital 
Crippled Children 

Coffee Memorial Blood Center 
Early Period Screening & Developmental Testing 

Easley Animal Hospital
Eye Bank (Please Bring Old Eye G lasses For Donation)

Frank Phillips Jr. College • Vocational Nursing Dept 
Gray County Home Extension Agency 

Gray County Sheriff’s Office-Drug Dogs 
• Gray County Veternarian Clinic 

Dr. Moss Hampton M.D. - Obstetrics&Gynecology 
Haydon Ford Chiropractic Clinic

Herbs, Etc.
High Plains Epilepsy Association 

Hoechst Celanese Chemical Corporation 
Hospice Of The Panhandle 

 ̂' Lewis Supply
Life Gift Organ Donation ' ;
Living Will Information 

March of Dimes
Massage Therapy - Massages Available-No Charge 

lAedivac Life Flight-Helicopter Will Be^Present 
Multiple Sclerosis Society 

. ' ■»' Option Care
Pampa Counseling 

Pampa Fire Department 
Pampa Meals On Wheels ;

Pampa United Way ■
Panhandle Council For The Deaf 

Panhandle Health Care 
Red Cross

Regional Eye Center - Glaucoma and Vision Testing 
Shepard’s Nursing - Mini Physicals 

Dr. Simmons and Simmons Optometry 
Dr. Teague/Dr. Buck Dentist 

Texas Farm Bureau Insurance 
Texas Panhandle Mental Health Authority -

Pampa Center
Top O’ Texas Crisis Pregnancy Center 

Tralee Crisis Center For Women
CHOLESTEROL TESTING WILL BE AVAILABLE AT NO CHARGE

TEXAS DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH-VACCINATIONS WILL BE OFFERED (charges are assessed according to  income)

COFFEE MEMORIAL BLOOD CENTER WILL BE HOSTING A MID-WINTER BLOOD DRIVE
DURING THE HEALTH FAIR!!! FREE T-SHIRTS TO THE FIRST 100 DONORS!!!_________

DAMBO THE CLOWN WILL MAKE A SPECIAL APPEARANCE
DOOR PRIZES WILL BE GIVEN AWAT ALL DAY 

Businesses Providing Door Prizes Are:
AAA Detail 

Accent Beauty Salon 
Bealls

Blockbuster Video 
Bob Clements

Brown Freeman Men’s Wear 
Brown’s Shoe Fit 

CellularOne 
Chaney’s Cafe 

Chez Tanz
Citizen’s Bank & Trust 

Collector’s Corner 
Comet Cleaners 
Copper Kitchen 

Culberson Stowers 
Dairy Queen 

Danny’s Market 
Dixie Parts 

Dobson Cellular 
Dos Caballeros 

. Dyer’s Bar-B-Que 
Easy’s Club & Grill 

Easy’s Eastside 
, Easy’s Pop Shop 
First American Bank 

Foto Time
4R Industrial Supply 
Freeman’s Flowere 

Furr’s Cafeteria 
Graham Furniture 

Hair Junction 
Harvester Lanes 

Hastinas
Heard-Jones Healthmaft

Hoaoies Deli 
Hoboy Shop 

Hoechst Celanese 
Holmes Gift Shop 

Homeland 
Julie’s Hallmark 

Kentucky Fried Chicken 
La Fiesta 

Little Caesar’s 
Long John Slivers 

Mc-A-Doodles 
McDonald’s 

Merle Norman 
Mr. Gatti’s 
NBC Bank

One Hour Martinizing 
100,000 Auto Parts . 
Pampa Hardware 

Pampa Office Supply 
Pizza Hut 

Radio Shack 
Ray’s Hickory Hut 

Rheam’s Diamond Shop 
Roberta’s Flowers 

Rolandas 
Scotty’s

Sirloin Stockade 
Tarpley Music Company 

Travel Express 
TrI-CIty Office Supply 

T-Shfrts And More 
Uniglobe Travel 

V.J. Fashions 
Watson’s Feed & Seed 
Wayne’s Western Wear

DATE: SATURDAY, JANUARY 2 8 . 1995  
TIM E: 8 :0 0  A.M. TO 4 :0 0  P.M.
PLACE: PAMPA YOUTH & COMMUNITY CENTER • 1005 W. HARVESTER, PAMPA

PUBLIC INVITED • PUBLIC INVITED • PUBLIC INVITED • PUBLIC INVITED


